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DO YOUR SHARE.LEGAL CARDS. from each of them, and the 
ideas thus obtained is of great assistance in 
the prosecution of our work. When this 
state of affairs exists those selected to 
cute the will of the body have more confi
dence in themselves and consequently 
better equipped to perform their duties, We 
must also be progressive and keep pace with 
the changes which
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The follow ing excellent article on “ Indi
vidual Responsibility in Labor Unions ’’ is 
taken from the “ Official Book ” of the 
American Federation of Labor, prepared 
for the Detroit convention. It was written 
by Edward L. Daley :

“ ^eu of long experience in the labor 
movement recognize the fact that the down
fall of many labor organizations has been 
largely due to the neglect of the rank and 
file thereof to bear each their individua* 
portion of the responsibility. This is not 
only true of past organizations but is a 
glaring evil in those of the present day. To 
point out in detail what, in the mind of the 
writer, properly constitutes individual re
sponsibility, would bo too lengthy to be ap
propriate in this article ; but a most essen. 
tial thing in this connection, it seems to me, 
is the attendance of union men at union 
meetings. The man who merely pays his 
dues and does not take part in directing the 
affaiis of hie union is as derelict in his duty 
and much deserving of censure as is the 
citizen who pays his taxes and neglects to 
vote.

are constantly taking 
place in our condition and surroundings 
What is good policy to-day may be bad 
policy to-morrow.
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F. X. CHoquET, B.C.LM№Tii<eÀT B c L As vast numbers are enrolled under La

bor’s banner more for financial gain than 
from any deep-seated conviction in the 
righteousness of the
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cause, we can more 
easily bring into line such as these by show
ing them that a blow at the organization is 
a blow at their pockets than by any other 
way. Men fail to fully appreciate the pecu
niary benefits of organization because they 
are indirectly received If the employer, 
instead of paying the increased wages direct 
to his workmen, who receiving it from him, 
do not realize what an important factor 
their union has been in bringing it about, 
should pay it in gross to the organization, 
and then the organization divide it 
such of its members as attended its meet
ings and aided in carrying on the work, La
bor’s halls would have to be greatly en
larged to accommodate its forces. As the 
adoption of this plan is impracticable, 
workingmen must be edusated to realize 
that an indirect benefit is as beneficial as a 
direct one. They must eacn take the 
interest in their union that the individual
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BUSINESS CARDS.

, &c.,
A labor organization to be successful 

must be a business as well as a deliberative 
body ; and in the transaction of its business
each member should take part in order that 
his individual interests may be protected, 
and thus by eaeh diligently guarding his 
own

same

ТНИ! stockholder does in the stoSk companies and 
corporations previously referred to. Imagine 
a shareholder in a railroad trying to injure 
it beeause his own ideas as to managers and 
management were not adopted ; and yet, 
this is exactly what many union men do to 
their organization, which, when properly 
conducted, is a better paying investment 
than any corporation in existence. When 
these things are brought about, together 
with many others which space will not per
mit to enumerate at this time, the local 
bodies of Organized Labor will be put on a 
solid and permanent basis, and thus having 
securely laid ihe foundation the completion 
of the strueture is sure to follow.

Judging from the history of the past it is 
safe to «ay that no institution ever existed 
in thie country that was capable of doing so 
much for the working classes as the Ameri
can Fedeiation of Labor. But the capacity 
for good of this grand organization depends 
upon the prosperous condition of the large 
number of trades unions within it, and the 
prosperity of these in turn depends upon the 
healthy condition of their local branches. 
To Insure the prosperity of the local bodies 
the rank and file composing them must all 
take a common interest ; must equally bear 
the Ьийкцб ; and with honest hearts and 
willing hands bnckle on the armor and do 
battle in the endless industrial conflict be-

interest, and all acting together, the 
welfare of the body as a whole can be best 
subserved.FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE. This is a day of combination, when indi
vidual firms are being merged into stock 
companies and corporations. These repre
sent capital, and, in the opinion of their 
projectors, are necessary in order to keep 
pace with the development of the country 
and to properly transact its ever-increasing 
business. With them it is an application of 
the old saying that “ those who think alike 
should act together.”

Labor must make the same application 
and prepare itself to meet thie. How shall 
thie be done ? We must begin with the local 
bodies and bring them up to a higher state 
of efficiency. Members should attend the 
meetings even if compulsory legislation is 
found necessary to attain this end. It too 
frequently is the , tee—in fact, it is almost 
universally the rule—that a email per cent, 
of an organization is compelled to assume 
the entire ге, u nihility when it should be 
borne by vhe many. As hard ae this duty 
is, it would be uouij-aratively easy were it 
not that the non attendante ere ever advent' 
ly описі ».ig those who do the work, thus 
making tueir duties onerous and of times 
even odious ; and the worst feature of this 
criticism is, that it is ofien indulged in pub
licly and at times when the organization 
most needs all the support it can get. The 
wonderful ability these critics display in 
tearing down is only paralleled by their 
utter inefficiency in building up. A repre
sentative of labor finds it far more easier to 
withstand the arguments, and, as is often 
the case, the abuse of the employer, than to 
contend with the discord within the ranks 
of the organization,

Workingmen must be taught to keep their 
business to themselves ; to make manifest 
their opposition, and to do their criticising 
at the meetings and there only ; “to abide 
by the will of the majority that whatever 
differences of opinion exist among them at 
their meetings, no matter how heated the 
controversy may be, when they depart and 
mingle with the outside world they should 
be a unit in endorsing and advocating the 
measures adopted and assist their officers 
and committees in putting the same into 
effect. We can’t all have our own way. It 
is the duty of the minority to be patriotic ; 
and, instead of creating discord, which 
tends to disrupt and destroy, they should 
attempt, by intelligent argument, to win 
over enough of the majority to enable them 
to place their own ideas in the ascendancy.

Another danger in small attendance' at 
meetings is, that the personnel of the small 
attendance varies so little that an organiza
tion is apt to settle into old ruts and thus 
become too radical or too conservative, as 
the case may be. When all attend we get a 
greater variety of iddks. The many know 
more than the few. By bringing together 
men of all shades of opinions—the radical, 
the conservative, the fearless, the timid, the 
easily satisfied and the “ kicker ”—we are 
enabled to get a certa’n amount of good
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All the friends of Alderman A. DUBUG are requested to meet in the rooms of hie 
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All the voters in favor of the candidature of MR. A. DUBUG are requested to 
give in their games, and also the use of all the sleighs they can spare on the day of the 
election.
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St. Mary’s Ward—Aid. Rub.rt returned 
by acclamation.

St. James V. nrd—Aid. Ilnrteau returned 
by acclamation.

The proceedings passed off quietly, and 
after the nominations had been closed, 
Mr. McShane dv ivered an address, in 
which he briefly declared his platform, 
and concluded by stating that tt e present 
system of levying the w.fer tax would 
have his closest and most cai vi ul attention. 
He was followed by Aid. Martineau and 
Mr. Wm. Keys, both of whom warmly sup
ported Mr. McShane.

CIVIC NOMINATIONS.
tween labor and capital.

Several New Aspirante for Civic 
Honore In the Field.

AN ODD PROPOSITION.

TAMARAC SYRUP There was a large crowd at the City Ha! 
on Tuesday last to witness nomination pro
ceedings and hear what the candidates or 
their friends had to say, T he first candi
date to be nominated was Mr. M. F. Nolan 
for St. Ann’s Ward, and me last Mr. Dra

in St. Lawrence Ward, whose nomi-

One of the oddest contributions to the 
really large body of literature called forth 
by the “ servant question ” is the proposal 
of Mrs. Frances Darwin in an English 
magazine that a servant girl when applying 
for a situation should have the same right 
to ask for references fioni the mistress that 
the mistress has to ask them from the ser
vant. For the purpose of meeting this 
legitimate demand she suggests that each 
mistress should name two referees among 
her former servants who have lived with 
her within a year. This assumes a judicial 
mindedness and power of expression on 
the part of servant girls which they hardly 
ever possess, and it assumes also that the 
servant girls do not already act as refer
ences about mistresses for esoh other. 
The truth is that nearly every employer’s 
character, at an employer, is pretty well 
known to all the servant girls in the neigh
borhood. They describe the ways of the 
people they live with to one another at 
their Sunday evening conventicles with a 
minuteness and prolixity wiiieh leaves 
nothing to be desired in the way of in
formation about temper, habits, kind and 
amount of work. It would be a waste of 
labor for agy housekeeper to eppoint 
standing referees, because their judgment 
would either be superfluous or ineffective, 
and would besides this be highly colored by 
the reasons of the referee for leaving or 
staying in the house.

For Coughs and Colds.
25c a Bottle.

Dr. GUSTAVE DEMERS,
2193 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

peau
nation papers were handed in shortly before 
the expiry of the time allotted for reoeiv- 

The following is a list ofLORGB & GO.,
Hatters and Furriers

21 St. Lawrence Main Street,
MONTREAL.

ing papers, 
nominations : WHERE PRINTERS DON’T QO.

FOB MAYOB.
Mr. Jacques Grenier, merchant. 
Hon. James McShane, M.P.P.

A printer don’t run to the doctor every 
time he is out of “sorts ”

Nor go to a baker every time he is out of 
“pi ”

Nor to the wood pile wheu he wants a 
stick.

Nor to the Bible when he wants a good 
rule.

FOB ALDBBMAN.
East Ward—Aid. Perreault and ex-Ald. 

C. Beausoleil.
Centre Ward—Aid. Rainville and Mr. L. 

Huot, merchant.
West Ward—Aid. Stevenson and Mr. 

George Wait, merchant.
St. Ann’s Ward—Aid. Conroy and Mr. 

11. F. Nolan.
St. Lawrence Ward—Mr. James Baxter, 

broker ; Mr. T. C. O’Brien, Merchant ; 
Aid, Griffin and Mr. Louis Drapeau.

St. Louis Ward—Mr! R. J. Latimer 
(who is nominated by the temperance 
party), Aid. Dubao iind Mr. Thomas F. G. 
Foisy, merchant.-1

St. Jean Baptiste Ward—Aid. Germain 
and Mr. L. Ouimet, roofer.

St. Gabriel Ward—Aid. Thompson and 
Mr. Henry Hadley, manufacturers’ agent.

St. Antoine Ward—Mr. Wm. Clendin- 
neng, M.P.P., returned by acclamation. 

Hochelaga Ward—Ald.Prefontaine, M.P, 
J TiCtii & CO»» Aucthreen returned by acclamation.

E. HALLEY,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

PLASTERER.
Plastering repairs a specialty.
Tenders on Contract Work given.
...___ 116 Victoria Square.
Address. j 47 c adieux Street.

Nor to the gun shop when he wants a 
shooting stick. ,

Nor to the cabinet shop when he wants 
furniture.

Nor to the bank when he wants quoins. 
Nor to the lawyer when he has a dirty

case. ------------------------
Nor to a butcher when he wants ph&k 
Nor to an old cheese when he wants live 

matter.

J. T1GH & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Always on hand a Complete Stock of New 

and Second-Hand Household Furniture.
Particular attention paid to Auction Sales 

•t Prirste Residences. Advances made on 
General Merchandise and returns promptly 
gendered.

Auction Sales every TUESDAY and PBIDAY ■HÜÜoWok a.m. aid two p.m.,at our rooms, 
4k, tit, Jamai street, near Victoria square.

, The Hon. Mr. Langelier, Provincial Sec
retary, has addressed a letter to Mr. Tem
ple, director of the Montreal night schools, 
entirely approving of hie suggestion to have 
lectazes given in the schools ae calculated 
to further popularize them end to render 
immense eerviee to the working classes.

Brooklyn, N. J., lathers have won theig 
strike for $3.36 a day.
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T*B ECHO, MONTREAL.2
“ Well," Mid he, “ you saw all your 

frieads. How beautiful are the young la
dies) How prosperous looks Milord ! How 
bold and gallant the young gentleman, his 
eon-in-law.. He ie a soldier, I suppose ?”

“ Yes, he is a soldier,” answered Walter 
—*‘a man who has served with great die- 
tlnetion in the war."

" I know nothing. Even what I did know 
is mine no longer ; it is yours,"

'* You have no advioe to offer in addition 
to this meagre information ?"

“ Advice against the brigands 1 Heaven 
forbid I I have said more than 1 ought to 
jiave done already in the bare fact. You 
must act as it pleases you.”

CHAPTER XXVIII.
THH CHASE I» THE CALM.

wets generally to be seen during the fash
ionable hours driving up and down the 
Marina, and at other times, when the 
weather was comparatively cool, visiting 
the picturesque and ancient churches or- 
making purchases at the qnaint old shops. 
The two girls were both greatly altered 
from the day on which the young painter 
had seem them first, and altered for the 
worse ; but the change was of a different 
kind. In Lotty’s case the beauty of youth 

The information—if such a hint of dan- was dimmed by sorrow and disappoint- 
ger could be called such—that had thus ment ; her illusions had been rudely de- 
been given by his host to Walter was in- stroyed ; in her secret heart she doubtless- 
deed astounding, but it was not incredible, knew that she had risked, and almost lost, 
Short as was the time he had himself been her place at her father’s hearth for an 
in Palermo, so many and so extraordinary worthy object ; the man that had once been 
had been the stories he had heard narrated in her eyes a hero, nay, a demi god, had 
of the vigor and audacity as well as of the shrunk down to mean dimensions ; her im-
crimes of the brigands who haunted its very passioned lover had become a faithless hue-
gates that he was constrained to admit at band, a tyrant too of whom she stood in
least the possibility of this new scheme of fear. Perhaps her happiest moments were
outrage. His informant, however timid those thus passed in the society of those
and credulous, had undoubtedly—through who had once been all in all to her ; while

“ The signor is very gallant,” answered his son Francisco—exceptional opportuni- he who had usurped their place in her heart 
the Sicilian, shaking his head. “ But no ties of information upon the matter in ques- —and lost it by his own harshness and in-
man is prepared, to die for more than one tion ; and, moreover, it was pretty evident fidelity—strolled about the town in his own
woman—at least one woman at a time.” that he had not told all he knew. The fact fashion and followed his own devices. Lib 

“ To die?" that brigands had been even interchanging ian too, it was plain, was a sufferer, whether
“ Yes, signor, even to die—for it may signs with one another as the occupants of from mental or physical causes, but her 

come to that. Listen to me a little.” The Mr. Brown’s carriage passed by was itself beauty seemed enhanced rather than dim- 
lodging house keeper’s tones had suddenly alarming ; but in all likelihood there had inished by the sad experience. Languid 
become very grave. n You are Signor Pel- been much more of particularity in the af- and listless she might be, but the listless- 
ter’s friend, and therefore mine ; nay, you fair than Baocari had stated. No captive ness and languor were not those of a fine 
are my friend and my son’s friend on your worth the trouble of taking had as yet lady; it was the idea of the public that she 
own account. Well, you asked me this fallen into brigand hands that season ; and had come to Palermo as a last chance for 
morning could I keep a secret. Let me on no doubt, like the wolves after long fam- strength and life, and pity and admiration 
my part ask you tbe same question : Can ine, these wretches were emboldened by were the tributes paid to her wherever she 
yon?” necessity, and more apt even than usual moved. In reality, though far from well,

‘‘ Certainly I can,” answered Walter, for any daring deed. The wealth of the she was by no means so ill as these good 
more astonished by the gravity with which English merchant had probably been much folks supposed her to be ; and what ailed 
the other put the question than even by the exaggerated to them, and would afford a her she kept to herself. Lotty’s eyes were 
question itself. tempting bait. The time in which they often red with irrepressible tears ; but Lil-

“ That is well, since otherwise what 1 am had acquired even that much of informa- ian shed none, though she mourned in se- 
about to say would, if repeated, cost me tion respecting him was, however, so ex- cret the unhappy condition of her sister and 
dear. On the Marina this morning, beside tremely short that, notwithstanding their the influence which Sir Reginald exercised 
the carriage people and the good company, employment of spies—which was well over her. father. It appeared to Walter, 
there were some queer folks, dressed as known to be the case, and who were sus- however, who watched the proceedings of 
fine, mayhap, as the rest ; but—brigands!’, pooled to exist even in the very hotels at the little party with the utmost interest and 

11 Brigands on the Marina ; impossible !’, which the proposed victims lodged—it aa closely as the necessity of keeping him- 
The idea appeared to Walter about as in. seemed to Walter inexplicable ; in his per- self out of their sight permitted him, that 
congruous as highwaymen in Rotten Row plexity he found himself inventing the this influence was on the wane, 
or on the West Cliff at Brighton. wildest theories to account for it ; among A fortnight had passed away since his

“ It is nevertheless true, signor. They tllem even the notion that Sir Reginald host’s warning, and he began to congratu- 
scent the carcase afar off like vultures, but himself had had a hand in the matter late himself that he had not unnecessarily 
they are more audacious. They have spies -tossed his troubled brain. On reflection, alarmed the merchant and his family by 
also everywhere. The arrival of Milord however, he admitted this idea to be as communicating it to them in anyway, when 
Brown reached their ears, no doubt, almost- monstrous as it, was unjust, for how could a circumstance occurred which seemed to 
as soon as mine ; and they have already Lotty’s husband, even if it could be shown put their safety beyond all question. On 
identified him ” that it was to his advantage to get his rela- going to the window one morning to take

“ Identified him ?” live kidnapped—which it clearly was not, his usual feast of sky and sea and mountain
„ Wtii, y€S ; in a case like this, where so aeeing the ransom must evidently come out before sitting down to breakfast the light 

much is ’involved, it would not do to make of hia own Pocket-have been able himself, spars of the Sylphide had vanished from 
mistakes, you see. Such things do occa- an utter granger in Palermo, to enter into their usual positron.
sionally happen. They have caught the a nefarious treaty with the brigands of the " Yes, signor,” said the voice of Baccari, 
wrong Milord before now. An encounter mountains • The fact of Walter entertain- as Walter stood staring at the vacant place, 
with the king’s troops is not to be hazarded inR 6Uch a ‘bought even for an instant was, while a certam void that seemed to answer 
for nothing. These gentry like to be sure however, a curious proof of the hostility Jto it made itself felt in his quick-beating 
of their ground ” with which he now regarded his quondam hSftrt ; " I am glad to say your friends are

"But what have the king’s troops to do Mend, the reason of which was not so much saved, and not at my expense ; they have 
with Mr Brown ?” what he knew of him as that mistrust of saved themselves—which is always the best

. the baronet with which Lilian was inspired, way of doing it—by leaving Palermo. "
i. , ie wou mr у і' so ras і, an(] which she had communicated to him. “ Do you mean to say that the yacht has 

conclude, as to move without an escort On Q{ Шап> however| at pre8ent> and in con. Bailed ,»
hoard his ship e is sa e, o course, ut in neojjon wj;h the brigand question, Walter " Thanks to the Virgin, yes—for Messina, 
no ot er p ace. you are is riem , you waB noj thinking; it was rare, indeed, to You don't know what I have suffered for 
ha ^better et him now as muc , that is gnd jjj* banditti encumbering themselves the sake of Milord Brown or you would, I 
a**' with female captives, the possession of hope, look better pleased. Ah, I breathe

whom must needs hinder them from making again 1 I feel as when I first came on shore 
the rapid marches which pursuit so often after little Francisco fell overboard. You 
compelled. Nor did he greatly concern will not catch me meddling with the aff&inf 
himself with the personal safety of Sir of other people again, I promise you.” 
Reginald ; his anxiety was solely upon Mr. “ It does not appear to me that any evil 
Brown’s account, partly because any out- has happened to you—or, indeed, to any< 
rage such as was contemplated would fall body else—from your communication,” re- 
on the worthy merchant, being what he marked Walter dryly, 
was, with especial severity (Walter had not « Happened ? No ; but it might havt 
forgotten the hospitality and kindness he happened. Ah, signor, if we could only set 
had manifested towards him in old days), the dangers we have escaped we should 
but principally because of the distress with have more thankful hearts ! Even now 1
which such an event must needs afflict his dare not tell you all. Let it suffice_still
daughters. between ourselves—that Milord Brown had

What course, however, to adopt in order been dogged day and night ; they have bees 
to put him on his guard without permitting so hungry after him that I almost wondej 
him or hia to guess from whom the friendly they did not pounce upon him on the Mal 
warning came was a difficult problem. Any rina. Half Palermo has been in Captais 
hint directly from himself was out of the Corralli’s pay for the last fortnight. The! 
question ; Walter was firmly resolved—un- would have seized him at the very shrine <j 
less an opportunity of doing some great Santa Rosalia if he had but ventured ul 
personal service should be vouchsafed him Pelegrino. Butas it is, he has disappointes 
—to keep his proximity to them unknown everybody—that is, I mean, all the wickej 
to any of the party ; and moreover any in- people. Milord is not only very rich, bn 
terference on his part was certain to have a very wise ; he has taken himself off by sel 
base motive assigned to it by at least one to Messina, Look ! yonder is his fin 
member—and he the most influential—of ship.”
the family. In a word, either his warning And truly at that moment the white sail 
would be disregarded as a mere pretence for of the English yacht, set to catch evem 
regaining lost favor or it would be credited breath of the light Mediterranean breeze 
at the expense of his own character. It could be seen rounding the harbor point. I 
might have been fortunate that he was able “ And have all hie family gone will 
to afford them the information, but how him ?” inquired Walter, by no means.in til 
should he explain his presence at Palermo, tone of triumph with which hia oompanie 
his pursuit of Lilian across the seas 1 Un- spoke.
der the circumstances he decided to do No, signor, not all the family ; his sol 
nothing for the 'moment, but to keep, in-law and married daughter are still at tl 
through Baccari, a strict watch upon the hotel, intending, I believe, to follow Mile* 
movements of Sir Reginald at the hotel, to-morrow by the steamer. But what dol 
It would be by that means easy to find out that signify to Corralli—-even if he caugl 
if the party contemplated any expedition him, since the big fish has got through t9 
without the town, and in that case he meshes—since he has lost Milord 1” 
would send them warning of its peril. For weeks Walter’s art had been in ab*

It seemed, however, as though Milord anoe ; the pre occupation of his mind, ■ 
Brown and his belongings were well content spite of the novelty and splendor of tfl 
with such objects of interest as Palermo it scenes that presented themselves to ■ 
self afforded. He and his two daughters gaze, had kept it so ; and now it seeng

True to His Word.
KOYBb.

“ But yet not a favorite of yonre, signor?”
“ How do you know that ?” inquired 

Walter quickly.
“ I merely judged from your countenance 

—which is Italian in its frankness rather 
than English—as he drove by. You would 
not be discontented, I was about to ask, if 
ill luck should happen to these compatriots 
of yours?”

“ Ill luck?

** Just so. It is important that that gen
tleman should not know it.”

“ The gentleman 1” answered the other, 
with a comical look. “ I see 1”

“ I don’t want either of them to know 
it,” returned Litton, with a stiffness that 
was utterly thrown away upon his mercu
rial companion. “ They are not the suite 
of Milord Brown, as you call him, but 
members of his family."

Sir Reginald did not certainly resemble a 
valet—even the best specimen of a gentle
man’s gentleman would have suffered by 
contrast with his haughty and supercilious 
mien as he leaned back in the carriage and 
stared about him. It was strange how he 
had lost his once genial smile since the sun 
of prosperity had risen upon him ; perhaps 
he no longer thought it worth while to wear 
it, now he had gained, his object—the pale 
and timid-looking girl that sat beside him, 
and to whom he seldom vouchsafed A word. 
The carriage, which had been driven to
wards the town, did not return up the Ma
rina, and Walter concluded that it was 
bound for the harbor, and might perhaps 
return with Lilian and her father. And so 
it proved. In less than half an hour the 
same equipage came slowly up the Marina 
with two more occupants. Lilian with her 
sister now occupied the front seat ; her ap
pearance was greatly altered since he had 
seen her last ; she was not less beautiful 
than of yore, bnt her beauty was of another 
type—that of the hot house flower ; a cush
ion was placed behind her head, and her 
large eyes, as they turned languidly at her 
father voice, looked very weary. Would 
they have lit up, thought Walter, if she 
could have known that at that moment she 
was passing beneath his window, and that 
his gaze was furtively devouring her ? Was 
it possible that the sea voyage alone could 
have worked thus harmfully with her ? Or 
was this change not rather owing to irksome 
companionship, to the knowledge of the 
tyranny that was exercised over Lotty, and 
to the absence of any one who could sym
pathize and make common cause with her ?

, Nay, might not even the consideration that 
a certain true-hearted friend (as she at least 
knew him to be), one Walter Litton, was 
separated from her by wide seas, and prob 
ably forever, have helped to pale that fair 
cheek and dull those bright eyes ! As the 
carriage rolled away his gaze dared not fol
low it, .for it must needs have met that of 
Sir Reginald, whose glance shot hither and 
thither with contemptuous swiftness, unless 
when spoken to by his father-in law, when 
bis face at once assumed the air of respect
ful attention. Walter knew him well 
enough to feel not only that he had not 
schooled himself to such unwonted humility 
without an object, but that he must also 
deem the object attainable. 8ir Reginald 
had hated exertion even in his college days, 
and still more self-denial ; bnt when the 
prize had seemed of sufficient value he had 
gone in for as severe training as any devotee 
of the oar. He was one of those men who 
are always saying to themselves (instead of 
*• Is it right ?”), “ Is it worth my while ?’, 
and who act accordingly. Undoubtedly 
however, Walteir-was thinking hardly of 
him. It ik not to be supposed, even though 
his ledits might show ill-concealed disfavor 
towards his sister-in-law, that he was spec
ulating npon her indisposition or general 
delicacy as likely to end in her death, and 
therefore in his own aggrandizement ; it if 
more probable that he simply disliked her 
because he knew that she had found him 
out and resented his influence with her 
father. Again, and still again, did the car
riage of Milord Brown and family pass Sig
nor Baccari’s house, amid an ever-increas
ing throng of similar vehicles ; the crowd 
of sightseers on foot was also larger than 
was customary, and among these Walter 
could see that the new arrivals caused no 
little excitement. It was not unusual for 
an English yacht to pat into Palermo har
bor, but it was evident that some especial 
interest attached to the proprietor of the 
Sylphide, whether on account of that re
port of his vast wealth, which had already 
reached the ever-open ears of Baccari, or 
from the beauty of his two daughters. 

Ah 1 Since this was so, since even in a foreign 
town and as an utter stranger Mr, Chris
topher Brown and his belongings were of 
sufficient importance to make such a sensa
tion, was it not the very height of folly in 
one like himself—an unknown and penni
less painter, thought Walter with a sudden 
pang—to nourish hopes in connection with 
Lilian ? He acknowledged to himself that 
it was so ; hope—that is, a lover’s hope— 
was out of the question for him ; bnt that 
he might be of some service to her, he knew 
not how, against some danger, he knew not 
what, of that he had still some hope. As 
if to make up for his absence at his lodger’s 
morning meal, Signor Baceari spread Wal
ter’s supper table that evening with bii own 
hands.

CHAPTER XXVII (Continued.)
That night Walter slept but little ; his 

brain was busy with guesses at the cause of 
Lilian’s non-appearance on board the yacht.
In so fair and strange a clime it seemed so 
inexplicable that curiosity should not have 
induced her to come up on deck, unless she 
was really too unwell to do so. 
fell asleep, it was only to have his appre
hensions embodied in grotesque and hideous 
dreams. In the morning his first move
ment was to the window, from whence he 
could command but little of the harbor, yet 
that little comprising something of what 
his eyes most yearned for—the delicate 
spars of “the Inglese yat” standing out 
against the background of a purple hill. 
For many an hour yet it was in the highest 
degree improbable that Sir Reginald would 
be stirring ; still he resolved to keep within 
doors, and thereby avoid the risk of recog
nition. He had somehow persuaded him
self that hie usefulness—if it was fated 
that he should be of use—to Lilian would 
be invalidated should his presence at Paler- 

become known. As to the fact of his 
• being resident in the town transpiring by 

other means, it was not likely that any one 
should mention the name of so unimportant 
an individual as himself, who did not even 
patronize an hotel. At the same time he 
thought it as well to secure Signor Baccari’s 
silence upon this point, whose tongue was 
apt to be eloquent upon all subjects, from 
the least to the greatest ; while his son, 
Francisco, on the other hand, never opened 
his mouth but to admit a cigarette or a 
strip of macaroni. As it happened, the 
master of the house did not put in his usual 
appearance that morning at Walter’s break
fast tablq, some business having taken him 
into the town betimes. Late in the after
noon, however, when the Marina was begin, 
ning to fill with equipages, he returned 
even more radiant than usual.

“I have news for you,” said he to his 
lodger. “ A great Milord has arrived from 
England, richer than any that has appeared 
this season. The hotels, it seems, are not 
good enough for him, for he remains—he 
at, least, and his daughter—on board of his 
own ship, which is fitted up like a palace. 
He is something tremendous ; the whole 
town is talking of him.”

“His name?” inquired Walter, amused 
by this magnificent description of the self- 
made merchant.

“ His name is Brown : yes ; Milord and 
Milady Brown. Their ship is called the 
Sylphide. You can see a portion of it from 
the window. It ie, I don’t know how many 
tons—perhaps a thousand.”

“ Scarcely so many as that, Mr. Baccari,” 
said Waiter laughing. “ We have seen the 
whole of it-rFrancisco and I—last night. 
We met it coming into harbor. Did6 he not 
tell you ?”

“ He tell ? Not he. He is a good son, 
bnt he does not talk. I sometimes think 
that the brigands frightened his voice 
away, when they got hold of him a year or 
two ago. What a prize Milord Brown 
would be for those rascals ! How they 
would coin his blood, if they got hold of 
him 1 He is wise to remain on board ship."

“ But they could not hurt him in Paler
mo, I suppose ?”

“ No, no ; not in the town. But if he 
should take a fancy for pleasure trips, were 
it only to ascend Monte Pelegrino, let him 
have soldiers with him and plenty of them.”
, “It seems tome to be a most discredit
able thing that you good folks in Palermo 
should be kept prisoners within your own 
walls.”

** Doubtless it is discreditable ; but it is 
better to be a prisoner than to lose your 
skin. It is safe enough on the Marina here, 
driving up and down.”

“ You are easily satisfied," answered 
Walter laughing.

“ Yes ; contentment is a blessing, signor. 
I look out (he was standing at the window) 
and see these carriages, and though they 
are very fine—probably the finest in the 
world—1 say to myself : ‘ Do not. be en
vious, Baccari. For fivepence you can hire 
something to carry you up and down, 
which, though not so highly decorated, 
serves your purpose equally well.’ 
there are some new faces—your compa
triots, signor—a handsome man, though not 
so good-natured looking as a husband 
should be, and a charming wife. They form 
part of the suite of Milord Brown, and are 
staying at the Hotel de France. Do you 
know them ?”

“ Yes ; I know them,” answered Walter, 
who, standing behind his host, could watch 
the passing carriages, secure from the ob
servation of their inmates ; “ but I do not 
wish to be recognized. You can keep a 
seuret, Signor Baocari?”

“ For a friend’s friend, yes,” replied the 
little lodging house keeper theatrically. 
“ The signor does not wish it to be known 
that he is in the town ?"

un-When he

I don’t understand you, 
Most certainly I wish none of them harm ; 
while as to some of them, the ladies for ex
ample, I would rather—infinitely rather— 
that the ill luck, as you call it, no matter 
how ill it may be, should happen to myself 
rather than to either of them.”

mo

“ But the whole story will appear to him 
an absurdity. He will ask for the proofs of 
his danger—for the authority that it 
exists,”

“ And that, signor, you have given your 
honor not to reveal. In confidence, how
ever, the case is this : My Francisco, as I 
told yon, was once taken prisoner by these 
ssoundrels. During his captivity he learned 
not a little of their private ways. There is 
a certain freemasonry among them, by 
means of which, for example, they recog
nize each other to be gentlemen of the same 
profession—the eyes to the left and a tap of 
the head, like this. Well, my Francisco 
was on the Marina yesterday. He is not a 
great talker, but he has quick eyes—and he 
saw something.”

“ I should like to hear what he saw from 
his own lips,” said Walter quietly, begin 
ning for the first time to believe that the 
thing was serious. Baccari was not only a 
gossip, but had a capacious swallow for the 
marvellous ; whereas Francisco’s informa
tion—the little, that is, he had ever conde
scended to impart—had always proved to 
be correct,

“ No, signor ; I cannot permit that,” was 
the Sicilian’s unexpected reply. “ I have 
already gone, for your sake and that of 
friendship’s, as far as I dare go. My boy 
must be able to swear by the Virgin that he 
never breathed to you one syllable of all 
this. It is he who will be suspected, you 
understand—not I—if you should think it 
well to give Milord Brown a warning.”

“ I see,” said Walter thoughtfully. 
“ Then I am to take it in real earnest that 
it is your opinion and Francisco’s that the 
brigands are plotting to seize my friends, 
with the view of exacting ransom ?"

" By Santa Rosalia, so it is. If Captain 
Corralli catches them they will have to pay 
him handsomely for their lodging.”

" Corralli ? Then you know the very 
man, it seems ?”

“Not I," answered the other hastily.
*
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utterly impossible that he could take up 
either brush or pencil. It was not the 
climate that enervated him and made him 
disinclined even for the labor which had 

been his delight, but sheer despond- 
All day he sat unoccupied at the

Balance of Winter Stock FIRE ! = FIRE !•rv TO BE —
/once Sacrificed ai Half-Price.ency.

window, from which he had watched t 
Sylphide slowly glide to eastward, gazin 
on the burning empty street on the gay 
M r na with its glittering throng of car
riage*, and then on the calm evening sea.

“ Why. the signor has never touched his 
dinner !” expostulated Baccari, coming in 
to see his lodger, as his custom was upon 
his return from his favorite cafe.

“ I was not hungry,” answered Walter

» ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL,
404 St, James Street. 404

:o:-

EVERYTHING MUST GO ! 
ALBERT DEMERS,

On account of serious fire on our premises we will deal out the Clothing 
damaged by Fire and Water at

Half Fxlce.
ST. JAMES CLOTHING HALL, 404 8T. JAMES STREET.

PETE A. LEDUO.

338 St, James street.
quietly.

“ How unfortunate upon the very day 
when there was so fine a fish ! Francisco "SANDY PATTERSON.)b52v£.<fh.XT I2ST'OH
caught it himself this morning."

Is your son within doors ?”
Yes, indeed ; he fancies he has earned 

a holiday because of that mere stroke of 
good luck, and has been doing nothing 
positively nothing—throughout the day.’ 
The good man, who never stirred a finger 
in the way of work himself, beyond bring- 
ing in Walter’s meals, denounced this idle- 
ness with amazing energy.

“ Send the lad to me," said Walter ; and 
accordingly Francisco presented himself, 
rubbing his fine almond eyes and looking 
listless and languid from head to heel.

“ Could we go for a sail, my boy ?” in
quired Walter wistfully.
“We can goon the water if the signor 

wishes it," replied the other with a glance 
“ but there is not a
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no other
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security
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mother
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at the glassy sea ; 
breath of wind.”

Has there been no wind all day ?
>• Kone since the morning ; Milord’s yat 

(he had learned a little English, and was 
very proud of that word and his pronuncia
tion of it) had a little with her, but it soon
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‘‘The Sylphide has not got far, yon 
think, then ?"

“ Not ten miles away, if so much."
“Could we overtake her?" exclaimed 

Walter suddenly.
“ Well, that depends ; there is a little 

breeze from the shore, though none out 
yonder . and by huggmg the laud it would 
be possible for so small a 
make some way perhaps."

“ But we could use the oars.
Francisco shook his head. “ The signor 

would find that very toilsome,” 
swered, the idea of taking an oar himself 

much as occurring to his imagi-
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not even so 
nation.

“ At all events let us go,” said Waite r. 
The poor young fellow was seized with an 
uncontrollable desire to have a last fare well 
look—not at Lilian, for that would be im
possible, but—at the yacht that was bear
ing her away from him. In twenty minutes I 
the two were on board their boat. It was 
a tiny craft, that would have succumbed to 
a Levanter—or even half a one—in five, 
minutes, but its lightness was now of ad
vantage to them. The gentle breath that 
sighed from the great island garden swelled 
its small sail, though, as Francisco had 
prognosticated, it failed them when even a 
little way from land. They therefore coas
ted along the shore, following its myriad 
indentations and coming faee to face with a 
thousand unexpected beauties, which, under 
any other cirenmstanoes, would have rav
ished the young painter’s eye. Presently 
the moon arose and touched all these ob
jects with an unearthly splendor.

“ It is late," observed Francisco senten-
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329 St. James Stree

tiously.
“ Where?" asked Walter eagerly.
•‘ I said it was late, signor."
“ I thought you said : 

yacht.’ ”
“No; she may have got half way to 

Messina by this time. The wind may have 
held with her, though it dropped with us ; 
and let me tell you, it will be harder work 
getting home than coming."

(To be Continued.)
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Russia. Through an explosion of fire
damp in a eolliery there over one hun
dred miners have been killed.

thing. On the contrary, he has fre
quently been an obstacle in the way 
of reform of abuses, and his attitude 
towards labor organisations and their 
objects has always been hostile. When 
the abolition of the Statute Labor tax 
was brought before the Council by 
Alderman Beausoleil, Mr. Grenier de
livered himself of a speech that 
proved how contracted and illiberal 
were his views and how little he cared 
for the working classes. He declared 
himself against the extension oc the 
civic franchise (indeed he was in 
favor of limiting it), and he hoped the 
motion would receive such an ignomi
nious,defeat that it would never again 
come before the Council. When the 
case was before the courts he tried in- 
every way to have it thrown out, and 
when met by failure he was afraid to 
face the electors of St. James Ward 
and had to seek election elsewhere.

While Mr. McShane may not be 
an angel, there is no denying the fact 
that he is the chosen of a large major 
ity of his own nationality and as such 
will have the support of many others 
who desire to see fair play and square 
dealing. We believe if Mr. McShane 
is elected that he will endeavor to 
steer his course so as to give offence to 
none, and we are certain he will use 
his influence to have the water tax 
problem settled on a fair and equitable 
basis, and will fairly consider the 
claims of the working classes to have 
the property qualification for aldermen 
abolished. On different occasions Mr. 
McShane has warmly advocated the 
cause of Hie toilers, and, between the 
two candidates, they should use their 
voting strength to return the Hon. 
Jnmes McShane Mayor of Montreal.

In St. Louie Ward Mr. Latimer 
stands a good show of election, the 
temperance vote being pretty strong in 
that section. Mr. Latimer would be a 
valuable acquisition to the Council. 
Hu is a man of upright character, 
good business ability, and fearless and 
energetic in his disposition.

Ex-Alderman Beausoleil is seeking 
again to enter the Council "for St. 
Louis Ward, and we believe his elec
tion is almost a certainty. During his 
former tenure of office, Mr. Beausoleil 
proved himself the friend of the work* 
ing classes. He was one of the staunch
est advocates for the abolition of the 
Statute Labor Tax, and we are satisfied 
the workingmen will not forget his 
record on that question.
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The Plllow-Hersey Manufacturing Com
pany, St. Patrick street, have rebuilt their 
works since the fire of Oct. 11th. The 
works are on a much more extended eeale, 
having sixteen boilers where only five ex
isted previously, and the staff of workmen 
is almost doubled.

The water rate payments continue good 
at the City Hall. About $2,500 has been 
collected every day since January 15th, No 
water will be turned off except where par
ties refuse to pay and there is not sufficient 
in the house to make a seizure. Then, un
less the poverty is extreme or there is sick
ness in the house the water will be at 
turned off.

DAVID TAYLOR, • • • MANAGE*.
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Local Union No. 74 of the Brotherhood 
of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers 
of America held the most successful ball of 
the seaon last Tuesday night. The atten- 
dance was very large. The ball was opened 
by Mr. M. H. Brennan, the Grand March 
and Portland Fancy being gone through In 
fine style. Blazi’s orchestra supplied the 
music in their usual first-class 
A recherche supper was partaken of In the 
course of the evening. This is the second 
ball held this season by Union No. 74, and 
their members deserve great credit for mak
ing both of them so successful. The deco
ration! were looked after by the committee, 
and were simply dazzling. The floor 
mittee were Messrs. T, Fisher and 3. Far
rell, and Mr. E. Pelletier, the president of 
the Union, was busy looking after every, 
thing and everybody. In fact, no pains 
were spared to make it a success both so
cially and financially.

ECHOES FROM THE POINT.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

SHAWLS.The spectacle of the First Minister 
of the Crown appealing to the religious 
prejudices of the people is a very sorry 
exhibition of political rancour and 
altogether unbecoming the dignity of 
his office. And yet this is what Lord 
Salisbury has been doing, if the cable 
report of a political speech delivered 
at Cambridge, England, is to be be
lieved. Through his increasing ha
tred to Home Rule and bitter opposi
tion to granting the full privileges of 
citizenship to the Irish people he so 
far forgot himself as to give ntterance 
to sentiments which can only widen 
the breach between Irishmen of oppo
site creeds, and which are altogether 
unworthy the statesmanship which 
his followers claim for Lord Salisbury. 
He is reported to have said : “ The 
Home Rule rehearsal in London and 
Kilk nny was not edifying, and seems 
to have evolved a Donnybrook fair. 
The rehearsal proved that Irishmen 
were quite incapable of conducting an 
independent parliament. It hss fur
ther shown the unlimited power of the 
priesthood, whoso matchless organiza
tion had swept down a man who had 
boon the despot of the whole Irish 
movement here and in America. That 
is the ruthless organization beneath 
whose heel you would place Protest
ants by granting Home Rule. We 
shall he mad, indeed, if we neglect the 
lesson which the tempest has unveiled. 
The antagonist with which you have 
been contending is the sinister domi
nation of Croke and Walsh. To me it 
is a matter of rejoicing that the disclo
sure has happened, as it will fortify 
Ulster. If she is true to herself Home 
Rule will never be carried.”

* * *
The parliamentary election at Har- 

tlepoel, England, on Wednesday, has 
been carried by the Gladstonian can
didate, Mr. Furness, by a very large 
majority over hie Unionist opponent 
Mr. Gray. The victory is the more 
significant from the fact that at the 
previous election a Liberal-Un ionis 
candidate was returned by a hand 
some majority, and may be set down 
as the most important victory for Mr. 
Gladstone since the last general elec
tion. The success of Mr. Furness is 
due in great measure to the active par- 
t cipation in hje behalf of the laber or
ganizations, to whom he gave a pledge 
that he would employ only union la
bor, while his opponent refused to do 
so. The effect of this pledge is appa
rent in his triumphant return and is a 
signal triumph for the uuions.

* * *
The Farmers’ Alliance is making 

rapid progress in the neighboring Re
public. Already they control several 
States and in Texas they showed their 
power at the late elections by defeat
ing Senator Ingalls, and now’we hear 
of their candidate for public printer of 
that State being elected by a large 
majority. The president of the Alli
ance states it has been determined to 
exterd the organization to New York 
State, and a systematic plan for that 
purpose will at once be put in opera
tion. Go on and conquer.

* . * *

A terrible mining catastrophe is re. 
yorted from Jasinow&la, in European

KNITTED SHAWLS, at and below half 
price.

KNITTED SHAWLS, at 25e.
KNITTED SHAWLS, at 76c, worth $1.26. 
KNITTED SHAWLS, at $1, worth $2. 
KNITTED SHAWLS IN SKY BLUE, at 

$1, worth $3.
KNITTED SHAWLS, at $1.60, worth $3 

and $3.50.

manner.
. •

MONTREAL, January 24, 1891.

The Echo is mailed to subscribers 
at a distance every Friday evening, 
<nd delivered in the city early on 
éaturday. Parties not receiving their 
ynper regularly should communicate 
vfrith the office.

FASCINATORS.
Our Fascinators are selling fast at the re

duced prices.

65c WOOL FASCINATORS, for 33c.
75c WOOL FASCINATORS, for 38c.
90c WOOL FASCINATORS, for 45c. 

$1.00 WOOL FASCINATORS, for 60c.
Also a line of WOOL FASCINATORS at 

$1.60, reduced to 50c,

com-

* * *

.Subscribers, who have not already 
tone so, will oblige by remitting at 
flteir earliest convenience.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Our stock of BOYS’ OVERCOATS is still 

lame, and to clear then out quick we have 
reduced every line to and below cost.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, reduced prices start 
at $1.00.

Great bargains in Boys’ Tweed Suits, etc., 

JOHN MURPHY & CO.’S.

The election in St. Gabriel is causing 
quite a stir. Both candidates are working 
like Trojans to catch votes.

The Grand Trunk Dramatic Club are to 
produce “On the Border Land”

THE MAYORALTY.

Now that the contest for the Mayor
alty has definitely settled down to a 
fight between two candidates, it ought, 
not to lie a difficult matter for the 
electors to decide, looking at both 
from every standpoint, who is the 
more worthy to receive their confi
dence. And it is to assist the electors 
in arriving at a decision that wo now 
place before them a few facts for their 
serious consideration. Of course, 
along with many others, we regret 
that the third candidate did not see 
his way clearly to accept the nomina
tion tendered him, but no doubt he 
believes the reasons he advanced for 
not doing so were good and suf
ficient. It appears to us that Mr. 
Grenier occupies a very unenvi
able position in this contest ; in 
fact lie appears to be acting not ex
actly in a square manner towards Mr. 
McShane, and is allowing himself to 
be made the tool of a clique whose 
dislike and animosity to the favorite 
of the people are proverbial. In the 
first place Mr. Grenier solemnly 
pledged his word in January, 1881, 
that he would support Mr. MeShane 
when his (Mr. Grenier’s) term of 
office expired, and very probably he 
■ays so still, with a mental reservation 
as to the extent of the term. But 
will the electors stand this greed^of 
office t Mayor Grenier has already 
occupied the civic chair for two years, 
and that ought to satisfy any man who 
does not wish to monopolize the posi
tion altogether, and few have any de
sire to see another repetition of the 
Beaudry period. Moreover, Mr. 
Grenier, by seeking re-election at this 
time, is endeavoring to break down- an 
agreement, or at least a pretty well de
fined understanding that exists in rela
tion to the religion and nationality of 
the occupant of the civic throne. 
That this understanding exists is ad. 
nutted, and it is also admitaed that it 
is the turn of an Irish Roman Catho
lic ; therefore, in deliberately ignoring 
this compact he is sowing the seeds of 
distrust and ill-feeling between the 
two nationalities. Looking at the 
question from this point of view he 
should have refrained from now seek
ing re-election. If it ia the turn of an 
Irish Catholic why should others in
terfere and object I

But what has Mr. Grenier done in 
the internets of the working classes 
that he Mould seek their suffrages a 
third time Î Nothing ; literally no*

next
week, with Miss Mary Kitts as “ Polly.''

All up I The Argyles leave at 9.30 this 
morning from the Oddfellows’ Hall, to 
tramp to St. Johns, P. Q.

Last Saturday afternoon 25 members of 
the Argyles turned up to take in the Club 
tramp to L1 prairie. Iney h i a “jolly 
good time.”

-
-i?OR ALDERMANIC HONORS. at

The friends of the various candi
dates for municipal honors are hust
ling for all they are worth, and the 
symptoms already show that there will 
be lots of excitement around polling 
day. The contest is likely to bo warm
est in St Lawrence, St. Louis, St. 
Ann’s and St. Gabriel Wards, and a 
large vote is already predicted in 
these constituencies. In St. Law
rence Ward the friends of Mr. Baxter 
are confident he will finish first in the 
race, and from a glance at his requisi
tion papers, which show a numerical 
strength and influence not to be des
pised, we believe they have good rea
son for their confidence. Mr. Baxter 
would make an excellent representa
tive. He is a thorough business man> 

good financier—just what is wanted 
at the present time—has great energy 
and force of character and would make 
his presence felt in the Council Cham
ber. Mr. Baxter is favorable to the 
abolition of property qualification, and 
on that ground should receive the 
support of the working classes.

The opposition to Aid. Stevenson in 
the West Ward is developing consid
erable strength, and the gallant Colonel 
will have to hustle if he wishes to re
tain the chairmanship of the Fire 
Committee. His vote In the Council 
on a memorable occasion has been the 
cause of his losing many of his former 
friends.

In St. Ann’s Ward the candidature 
of Mr. M. F. Nolan is meeting with 
much success, and he is gathering to 
himself hosts of friends.

The eintest in St. Gabriel between 
Aid. Thompson and Mr. Hadley is 
expected to be keen, and the friends 
of both are hard at work beating up 
recruits. A joint meeting of the elec
tors was held in Lomas) Hotel on 
Thursday evening, the large hall be
ing crowded with adherents of both 
candidates, .and^ . several stirring 
speeches were made on behalf of 
either. There is no question that Mr, 
Thompson is one of the ablest and 
most energetic English-speaking mem
bers of the Council, and hi* defeat 
would be a serious loss. His oppo
nent, Mr. Hadley, is a gentleman with 
a good record, and his friends speak 
very highly of his capabilities.

JERSEYS! JERSEYS!
All Ladies’ Jerseys are reduced. Large 

lines at half price.
LADIES’ JERSEYS, $1.50 FOR 75c. 
LADIES’ JERSEYS, $1.75 FOR 88c. 
LADIES’ JERSEYS, $2.00 FOR $1.00
See our Ladies’Jerseys at $1 75, $2.00 and 

$2.50.

For bargains in Dry Goods come to

The Burton Dramatic Club scored 
ther success by their splendid production of 
the “ Old Homestead ” in the Reading 
Room on Thursday and Friday evenings. 
The hall was well filled, and would no doubt 
have been more so had it not been for ex' 
tre mely bad weather. Of the actors, noth
ing but praise can be given, those taking 
the minor parts being a decided improve
ment on the last attempt. Mias Affie War
ner was charming as Little Tot, the waif, 
as was also Miss Price, Miss Daniels and 
Miss Fabian in their respective parte. 
“ Uncle Joeh ” could not have been in bet
ter hands than Mr. Fabian’s and the 
Dougherty brothers were, as usual, splen
did. The other male characters were all 
taken well. During the second act (the 
drawing-room scene) songs were given by 
Miss Herbert, Mr. Stanley, Mr. Millington 
Mr. J. Dougherty, which were all capitally 
rendered. Mrs. Tansey presided at the 
piano, the orchestra being under the dire 2- 

f lion of Mr. Higgins.

ano-

10HN MURPHY & CO.,
1781, 1783

Notre Dame street, cor. St. Peter.
Terms Cash and Only One Price.

k
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Wives I
Mothers 11

a

Cease your hopeless toil ; for it is hopeless 
if you still try to do your laundry work as 
economically and as well as you can have it 
done by theDEATH.

McConville.—In thie city, on the 23rd in
stant, the result of a railway accident, 
James McConville, printer, aged 36 years.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. T. J. Lundrigan, 22 Ander
son street to-morrow (Sunday), 25th 
inst., at 2.80 p.m. Members of Montreal 
Typographical Union and other friènds 
are requested to attend.

Troy Steam Laundry.
Send us your 

Linens,
Flannels,

Laces,
and all articles, the treatment of which re
quires that exquisite skill which can only be 
acquired by the long and varied experience 
which we have had.

Coupled with this the superiority of our 
appliances gives us unshakable confidence 
when we assert that we are not only

- CENTBAL

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
OF MONTREAL.

LOUIS Z. BOUDREAU,
J. B. DUBOIS, - - - 
P. J. RYAN,
D. ROCHON,
O. CORRIVEAU, - Fihakoiax Sborbtahv 
GEO. S. WARREN,
JOS. CORBEIL, - 
JOS. PAQUETTE, - - Sbbobabt-at-Abju

Meets in the Yille-Marie HalL1018 Notl$ 
Dame street, the first and third Thesedays of 
the month. Communications to be addressed 
to Geo. S. Wabren, Corresponding Seareten, 
V. O. Box 414

SECOND TO NONE- PansmiNT 
Уіов-Рвввтвнж 

Ekolisu Rac. Sbcbktabv 
Fmbnoh Rxo. Sborbtahv

but are far in advanee of any would-be com 
petilors. ,$

Troy Steam Laundry,Cob. Sbcbktabv
- TkBAsuHiflt Cor. Craig and St. Peter streets.

Orders sent by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to.

Bell Telephone No. 666.
Federal Telephone No. 542.

r

"DIVER FRONT ASSEMBLY, 
** No. veae.

Booms Weber Hall, Stir James street. Next 
meeting Sunday, Jan. 25h, at 2.30. Address all 
correspondence to

J. WARBBN, Bee. See., 
___________________________P. О. Во$14Дб.

-

If you wish a suitable Pre
sent these hard limes buy a 
Pair of VELVET SLIPPERS from 
S. H. Parker, 1351 St. Catherine 
street-

■DOMINION ASSEMBLY,
" No. 2436 K. o, L.

Meet» every FmiDAT evening at Eight o'clock In 
Weber Hall, St. Jamee street. Address ell 00га
шиші .tiens to

JOHN WILKINS, R.B.,
No. SIS 81. Antoine Street.

№
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the in te resta of St. Lawrence Ward in the 
City Council.

Mr. Drapeau is certainly a man of progress, 
who would make an excellent alderman. But 
we would rather see him elected in another 
Ward where the French-Cauadians are in the 
majority.

The majority of the population of St. Law
rence Ward is English So the Ward, in jus
tice, has a right to be represented by an Eng
lish-speaking alderman. The French-Cana- 
dians, loyal under all circumstances—and .
they glory in it—will not seek to take advan
tage of the division that may exist between 
our English fellow-citizens to elect one of our 
nationality. Mr. Drapeau is too honorable a 
man to allow himself to be elected in that 
manner.

As e could not suitably aspire to the repre
sentation of St. Lawrence Ward, our French- 
Uauadian compatriots snould not expose them
selves to give a useless vote. Mr. Drapeau 
cannot be elected anyhow, and the Frencli- 
Canadians, in ..ut giving their votes to one of 
the three English candidates who is best quali
fied, would find themselves by that favoring Estimates for Evening Costumes, Bridal Outfits and Mourning Orders sent by
the electron ot a man whom they would never return of post. 3
want to see elected.

In that case it will be their duty to rally 
around the candidature of Mr. Baxter, who is 
certainly the one who should be chosen to 
represent St. Lawrence Ward.

foreign contract labor, because the for
eigner in 99 cases out of 100 comes 
here upon misrepresentations of facts 
and in ignorance of the conditions 
nnder which labor exists in Canada,” 
said Brown, “ and not only does he 
injure native labor, but is wronged 
himself. The pauper was not a free 
agent in coming here ; he was sold to 
his employer much the same as the 
chattel slave of the South wac sold to 
his master ; he i« a victim of a vicious 
system perpetuated by the government 
of his country ; let those who impover
ished him keep him ; Canada is not 
an international dumping ground. But 
to any man coming here from any 
country, not even excepting China, I 
would say welcome, live with me, live 
like mo, work with me ; work like me, 
but don’t work for less wages than I 
do. It is because the Chinaman at 
present don’t live and work like I do 
that I object to him coming here ; I 
can compete with civilized men, but I 
can’t and won’t compete with a semi- 
barbarian whose standard of living is 
on a par with that of a ring-tailed 
monkey—not if I can help it. As to 
female labor—I have never either as a

PARSLEY'S COLUMN.

Evening and Dinner Dresses !
OUR BOARDING HOUSE
Befleetione oft Current Bvente by 

the Boarder#.

“ Somebody,I don’t know who, once 
stated ‘ that whom the gods wished to 
destroy they strike with blindness,

"and I have often
We have now on view in our Costume Department some lovely French Models in 

Evening and Dinner Dresses, and invite an early inspection of same.
MODELS BEDUCED DURING CHEAP SALE !

Pretty Dance Fish Net Dresses for $8.70.
. (Including Bodice unmade).

■aid Brown, 
thought that, considering the extraor
dinary blindness of workingmen, the 
gods must have a particular epite 
against them. I don’t know why thi 
should be so ; but I do know that the 

workingman is blind, and a
DRESSMAKING !

This Department is developing into widespread and deserving popularitÿvfor
PRETTY DANCE DRESSES,
SIMPLE BALL GOWNS,
RECEPTION TOILETTES and 
COSTUMES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

average
great, deal more so than a hat in day
time, and I know that this blindness 
will be his destruction. It don’t date 
from to-day or yesterday, but it has 
been so for generations. A dog is 
born blind, but after the lapse of a few 
days he begins to see things as they 

and his eyesight improves until it 
becomes perfect. A workingman is 
born with his eyes open but. the longer 
he lives the less he sees, until he has 

to manhood and exercises his

ООТТЖТІК/ЗГ CŒŒEIR/S Î

S. CARSLEY.

are.

January Cheap Sale.Fatal Accident to ж Montreal 
Printer.

grown
right of citizenship, when total blind- 

overtakes him. It is this that 
prompted him in the early part of this 
century to oppose the introduction of 
labor-saving machinery ; it is this 
blindness which now makes him op- 

female and panper labor ; it is

SPECIAL NOTICE.
On Thursday afternoon a printer named 

James McConville, while trying fo board the 
cars at St. Joans, was run over and had his 
right leg badly crushed. He was brought 
here and taken to the General Hospital, where 
the leg was amputated, but he did not survive 
the shock and expired yesterday evening. 
Deceased was well-known to old-time prin
ters in this city, to which he belonged, but 
had spent the most of his life iu the United 
States. Like many of his brethren he was an 
extensive traveller and had been, in the 
course of his life, over nearly the whole of the 
Republic. The members of Montreal Typo
graphical Union are requested to attend his 
funeral, which takes place to-morrow at 2.30.

We will offer the entire stock of Children’s and Misses’ Blanket, Buffalo, Tweed 
and Cloth Coats, in all shapes and styles, such as Reefers, Paletots, Ulsters and Mantles 
at a Reduction of 33 per cent, off the dollar These are all New Goods. This Special 
Sale began on Saturday, January 17th instant, and continues for the remainder of the 
month.

ness

man or a trades unionist opposed it. I 
am not one of those who believe that 
God created woman with less rights 
than her brother. He created them 
equal, and she should be free to choose 
any or all occupations open to men. 
The trouble is that she is not free to 
do so and never will be so long as the 
wage system maintains. If >ve find her 
in factory and workshop, in the office 
and on the field, and in some countries 
even in mines, it is but seldom of her 
own choice, but from necessity ; she 
must labor if she would live, and like 
her brother must accept whatever kind 
of labor is within reach. While I re
gret the necessity of this I have always 
insisted that she should receive equal 
pay fer equal work, and what man 
could do to secure this for her lias 
been done by Trades Unions of the 
•past and present arid mostly without 
the assistance and support of the 
women themselves. I don’t object to 
female labors but I demand equal pay ! 
for equal work.”

“What does it all amount to,’’ said 
Phil, “ as long as you allow capital to 
own the tools of production which 
both you and her must use to live at 
all. It seems to me that instead of 
wasting our time in striving for 
little two-penny-ha’-penny benefits it 
were better to direct our energies to 
the nationalizing of land, railways, 
telegraphs and all tools of production 
so that both men and women would 
receive the full value for their labor. 
Do this and you need not dread fe
male labor, which, perfectly free to 
choose its occupation, will prove a 
blessing to mankind.”

“ That is just what I meant,” aaid 
Brown, “ in speaking of workingmen 
being blind. With the power of the 
ballot, if rightly applied, they could 
have done this long ago—the settle
ment of the labor question rests with 
labor itself. Female labor, pauper and 
contract labor, shorter hours, lien and 
factory acts, land and money reform, 
and all the thousand and one things 
demanded won’t settle it unless you 
legislate rent, profit, and interest out 
of existence, by forming a gigantic 
combine of the people, by the people, 
and for the people."

ALSO, BARGAINS IN
Ladies’ Flannel Blouses. 
Ladies’ Flannel Underwear. 
Ladies’ Flannel Wrappers. 
Ladies’ Felt Skirts.

Children’s Wool Jackets. 
Children’s Flannel Underwear. 
Mieses' Flannelette Wrappers. 
M'sses’ Felt Skirts.

pose
this unaccountable defect in his eye
sight which has made governments 
and legislatures, judges and juries, 
press and pulpit and politician the tail 
of the capitalistic kite ; it is this which 
has arrayed the combined powers of 
hell against his individuality and 
leaves him in ignorance df hi* fate.”

“ Do you believe, then, that the in
troduction of labor-saving machinery 
has benefitted labor,” said Gaskill 1 
« And if it has not, were not our fore-

CALL AND SEE THE
Maids’ Caps, 7c. 
Maids’ Caps, 9c.

Maids’ Aprons, 81c. 
Cooking Aprons, 23c.

S. CARSLEY.

January Cheap Sale.
PRINT DEPARTMENT.

fathers right in doing all they could 
to prevent its introduction 1"

“ To all your questions I answer 
most emphatically no,!’ said Brown. 
“ In the first place there is no such 
thing as labor-saving machinery. All 
of you in all your different trades have 

new machinery introduced which

The Print Remnants are attracting attention from all, and are rapidly disappearing. 
Come early and secure the Bargains. Special Reductions have been made on all 
Remnants for the Cheap Sale.

S. CARSLEY.

sarAll Prints and Sateens have been greatly 
Reduced for this month. r

seen
has fasilitated production ; but have A SPECIAL LINE

at 9c per yard. These are Fast Color Washing Prints, and the Regular Price was 121c 
to 141c per yard. Every one should see these goods as they are genuine bargains.

hours of labor been shortened inyour
proportion to the increased productive 
power of these machines î IIave your 
wages increased ! Certainly not. Then 
why call it labor-saving! It has not 
saved any of your labor, at any rate. 
But that is no reason for us to oppose 
the introduction of machinery. If la
bor has not been benefitted it is not 
the fault of machinery but the fault of 
labor in allowingjcapital to monopolize 
all its benefits. If instead of smash
ing machinery our forefathers had de
manded that the hours of labor be 
shortened in proportion to its greater 
productiveness, or if they had insisted 
that the State operate the machinery 
for the benefit of all the people they 
wou'd have become a blsssing to the 
world instead of a curse to humanity. 
But they contented themselves with 
opposing its introduction rather than 
seeking to control it, and the conse
quence is the enslavement of those who 
use the tools of production, by those 
who own them. The German Govern-

9. CARSLEY.THE BELL PIANOS! 
AND ORGANS are the 
first great success in 
the manufacture of Mu
sical Instruments in 
Canada. The best and 
wisest of Canada s loyal 
sons and daughters 
now exchange their 
American

Children’s Heavy Black Wool Stockings. Sale price, 14c per pair. 
Ladies’ Heavy Black Wool Stockings. Sale price, 18c per pair. 
Ladies’ Heavy Black Wool Stockings. Sale price, 21c per pair. 
Ladies’ Heavy Merino Fleece-lined Vests. Sale price, 50c each. 
Ladies' Heavy Natural Merino Vests.. Sale price, 39c each. 
Ladies’ Fine Heavy Lamb’s Wool Vests. Sale price, 80c each.

S. CARSLEY.

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
Great Sale of Remnants now going on. Great Bargains in Remnants.

Remnants Muslin 
Remnants Sheeting. 
Remnants Cotton.
Remnants Ticking». 
Remnants Flannellette.

РІЯПОв f О І* I Remnants of Linan.
Remnants of Flannels.BELL PIANOS, as was|. Remnants of Towelling.
Remnants Table Linen. 
Remnants Gray Flannel.long their wont In Or

gans. Sole Agents for 
Central Canada:WILLIS & co.

1824 Notre Dame St.

Remnants Canton Flannel.
The whole of the above Remnants were already reduced to the lowest possible pries, 

but during this month we rive a still further reduction of 10 eer cent.
Fine White Damask Table Linen from 26c to $1.90 per yard.
Unbleached Damask Table Linen from Ще to $1.20 per yard.

S. CARSLEY.

SILK DEPARTMENT.(Near McGill street, Montreal.)

Black Satin,Black Gros Grain Silk, 

Black French Silk,

I Black Cashmere Silk, 

Black Surah Silk,

REDUCED PRICES.REDUCED PRICES.
Black Satin Merveilleux,

REDUCED PRICES.REDUCED PRICES.FELT & CLOTH
BOOTS

Black Surah Satin, 

Black Satin de Lyon,
ment at present proposes to manufac
ture the Koch lymph and to control its 
sale so that even the poorest of its 
subjects may receive a pure medicine 
at actual cost price, and share in the 
benefits of the greatest medical discov
ery of the age. This policy is by all 
considered not only wise but just, and 
had all governments acted on the same 
lines in reference to machinery they 
weuld not now be asked to solve the 
Labor Problem, or to devise ways and 
means to relieve the ever-increasing 
number of poor and indigent. General 
Booth would have been left without an 
occupation, and strikes and lockouts 
would never have been known."

“ Granted all this," said Sharkey, 
“hut taking the world as it is, are 
you not as a Trades Upioniet opposed 
to female labor because 
dency to decrease wages. Are you 
not opposed to contract, pauper, or 
contract foreign labor I"

“I am moat decidedly opposed to

REDUCED PRICES.REDUCED PRICES.

REDUCED PRICES.REDUCED PRICES.
Black Satin Superb, 

Black French Satin,

Black French Faille Silk,
REDUCED PRICES.REDUCED PRICES.

Black Broche Silk
REDUCED PRICES. REDUCED PRICES. 

S. CARSLEY.Shoes & Slippers, 
Moose Moccasins 
German Felt Shoes.

Bill Blades.
> CLAPPERTON’S SPOOL COTTON.

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.
Always use Clapperton’s Thread.
Then you are sure of the best Thread in the market.
Clapperton’s Spool Cotton never breaks, never knots, never ravels, and every spool 

is warranted 300 yards. Always ask for CLAPPERTON S SPOOL COTTON.
(From La Presse.)

There are four candidates in St. Lawrence 
Ward. These three opponents that the tax
payers have brought out against Mr. Griffin 
signify that that gentleman no longer enjoys 
the confidence of the public. They all want 
to replace him by another, who would be bet
ter able to render some service to the Ward.

As all these candidates cannot be elected, the 
electors should come to an understanding to 
chose the ablest of the four, because they are 
far from having all the same abilities. The 
one who appears to unite the most qualities 
and to meet with most favor from the public 
is Mr. James Baxter. A very active mam 
and of above the ordinary ability, Mr. Baxter 
is certainly the one beet qualified to look after Qf§ DOrtk ЬмуІЯІГ•

WOOL-LUSTED

Rubbers 5 Overshoes
RDMYHS’S

17 Chaboillez Square,

S. CARSLEY,
7 7755, 7767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1776, 1777, 1779 

ETotxe Л)єит.е Street, 
MONTREAL.KBIT THE гав STATION.

it hae a ten-

CARSLBY’S COLUMN.Parker’s Velvet SliMers at 91
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6 Sufficient Proof.

Larynx—Мівв Olde Wayback ів very 
She told me last

1
minutes daily. The general net average 
reduction in the length of the working day, 
if the eight hours (miners’) bill becomes 
law, will be 65 minutes or 1Ц per cent.— 
London Labor World.

The strike of station agents and telegraph 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and

memorialize the Legislature not to kill 
American. J Re Ubo, by ionviot labor, Several speak-

A surgeon of Decatur, 111., ^ eBa expressed the conviction that the Gov-
pleted a novel surgical operation! He re . ооцИ ^ trnatedto do justicetothe
moved part of four ribs of a eat and inserted 
them In the nose of a young lady, forming a 

The bones of the nose

our

ECHOES OF THE WEEK. proud of her ancestry, 
night that her family dated back to-thotime 
of the Conquest, but I doubt if she could 
produce proof of it.

Miss Giddy Newfolks—Proof ! 
proof do you need ?

European.
The census returns show the population 

of St. Petersburg numbers 956,226.
Russia has protested through its Gel 

. agent against the harboring and employment 
T~ nf nihilists by the Bui. arian government.

cabinet has deeided to do 
jl treaties of commerce aith 

other Countries except that with Morocco.
It is announced from the Vatican that the 

Pope denies that he has written to Presi
dent Harrison in regard to the treatment of 
the Indiana.

An epidemic of a disease resembling mflu-
has broken out in Berlin. The per- 

tendency toward in*

It cameworkingman in all auch matters, 
out jn the debate that Simms & Co., broom 
manufacturers here, who are raisingUhe 
tempest, actually bought broom handles 
from the penitentiary stock. Now that 
broom handles are no longer made in Dor
chester and it is proposed to make b-: omi 
instead Simms & Co. arekickinglike.it

WhatV
bridge for the nose, 
were decayed and removed.

No ballot was taken in the House for the 
United States senator to day Mi. M tcalfe 
cherged Mr. Clarke with attempting to bribe 
bim to * ■ . Calkins and dep sited
with the speaker 8500 paid him. The House 
adjourned till to-night to investigate.

Col. Theodore W. Bean, a well known 
lawyer, of Nomstown, Pa., a member pf 
the last legislature, and defeated for re- 
election in November last, committed sui
cide by cutting his throat on Tuesday. Fi
nancial troubles are supposed to have been

operators on 
St. Paul road seems to be losing ground. A 
meeting of the grievance committee is to be 
held to consider the question of declaring it 
off. A number of strikers have returned to

Look at herself.

Let Every Man Who Reads. Weep.
Do I understand you to say, said the at- 

torney looking hard at the principal witn 
that upon heariog a noise in the hall, you 

quickly, lit a candle, and went to the 
head of the stairs ; that a burglar was at 
the foot of the stairs, and you did not See 
him ? Are you blind ?

Must I tell the truth, stammered the wit- 
blushing to the roots of his hair.

The woole truth, was the stern reply. 
Then, replied the witness, brushing aside 

his damp, clinging looks, and wiping the 
perspiration from his clammy brow, my 
wife was in front of me.

The Office Boy’s Revenge.
The Chief Clerk (aside)—His royal nibs 

ain’t himself to-day. Kind of silent and 
sad. Wonder what’s up ?

Unregenerate Office Boy (sotto voce)— 
Guess my little plan worked. Know’d it 
would whe* I fastened the tyrewriter’s yal* 
lar hair on his overcoat last night. And 11) 
do it every time he calls me a chump.

The 8p». essi
work.

Organized labor won a signal victory lately 
in the backdown of the Chicago City Rail- 

That eorporation recently

СГВ.

reee

LABOR AND WAGES. way company, 
elevated to the position of superintendent a 
track foreman, who had the reputation of 

hard taskmaster and a great stick- 
and cheap labor. The

Gleanings From the Industrial Field 
of the World. being a

1er ior low wages 
dissatisfaction among 2,000 condnotors and 
gripmen became so great that the president 

that he would assume the

ness.
enza1 affected have a 
flammation of the bowels.

that the late Duke of Bed-

sons In New York 200 piano vanishers are on 
strike.

Holders should stay away from Danville, 
Pa. There is a strike there.

Chicago Typographical Union 
ing higher dues and shorter hours.

64 strikes in the United 
States last month, mostly all successful.

The railroad switchmen in all the larger 
cities of the Northwest have been granted

the cause.
Sunday night while Riehard Lane and 

wife, of Boston, were at church their house 
burned to the ground and their four chil
dren perished in the flames, 
had been locked in by their parents.

At noon on Tuesday the train on the Rio 
Grande railroad between Brownsville and 
Point Isabel was wrecked and robbed by 
fifteen masked men. They placed obstruc
tions on the track, derailed the train and 
levied on the passengers. The robbers got 
$20,000 in Mexican money, which was en 
route by express for shipment at Brzos by 
the steamship Morgan to New Orleans. The 
ship’s mail was also taken. Passengers were 
robbed of money and valuables. A brake- 

badly injured in the wreck, 
sheriff and a posse are out scouring the 
country for traces of the robbers, who

It transpires 
ford shot himself during a fit of insanity and 
while suffering from extreme pain and weak- 

A verdict in accordance with the fact

notified the men 
position of superintendent himself, and that 
the objectionable track foreman will fill the 

of assistant superintendent, and
S: is discuss-

The children position 
that only temporarily.

ness,
has been rendered.

The Novoe Tremya urges 
the Pamir Plateau, the extensive tableland 
of Central Asia, called by the natives tlie 
-- Roof of the World,” in order to prevent 
the British from occupying it.

Blight shocks of earthquake 
Geneva on Tuesday. Three persons

after while skating on the

Russia to seize There were mueh troubledBorne of our papers are 
about the American boy being taught a 
trade. There is no American boy who is 
desirous ol learning a trade who cannot do 

of so. The trouble is that the American boy, 
and the American boy’s parents, are too 
proud to allow him to learn a trade. They 
prefer to bring him np as a clerk, or some 
light employment that will not soil his 
hands or bring him more than enough 
money to keep himself in clothes. Our 
business colleges, as they are termed, are 
turning out bookkeepers by the thousands. 
As a coniequenck five or six dollars a week 

individual with a diploma

an advance in wages.
The Waterbary Button Company 

Waterbary, Conn., has advanced the wages 
of ivory button turners 10 per cent.

The members of the New York Bartend 
ers’ Union have appealed to the various 
unions of the city for shorter hours.

Prof. Carroll says that there are over 
in Massachusetts alone able 

no work to

felt at 
were

were

drowned) soon 
harbor, and it is believed the earthquake so 

their drowning. JUBILEE DRUG HALL
J 1341 ST. CATHERINE ST-

ST-clII-u-SO. euxa-dL 6t.

disturbed the ice as to cause
At a large socialist mass meeting at Sara- 

orators declared
-ь Theogssa, Spain, recently, the 

amid considerable applause, that it was ut- 
ialists to realize their

Bieuncb. : Corner
CeutlxerlXLe streets-

man was 200,000 men 
and willing to work who can get ROD. CARRIERE,arejerly impossible fo 

ideal form of government except by révolu- doubtless safe in Mexico.
Daniel Frazier and wife and Peter White 

and wife, all respectable colored people, were 
poisoned at Lexington, Ky., on Tuesday By 
drinking coffee containing arsenic. Frazier 
died, and his wife and White are in a preca
rious condition. Lillie White, the 17 year 
old daughter of Peter Whit 
She confessed she put the 
fee. She was severely reprimanded by her 
father Sunday night and was in an ugly 
mood yesterday. Petei White had been 
coachman for years for Mrs. Henrietta Hor- 

, mother of General /John Morgan, the

r soc do. will procure an
as big as a shutter and as pretentious 
Chinese'" landseape. When some honest 
mechanics make a demand for employment 
for American men, then it is that the em

end the newspapers prate about 
When

socialist demonstration which the 
London police have been apprehending for 

al days actually occurred last Sunday, 
but turned out to be a very harmless affair. 
At Hyde Park a number of speeches of a 

delivered by notorious

Telephones—6041, 6270.The as a
tion.

While a large number of children were 
playing in a sehooHit Nantwitch the other 
day an infuriated cow charged upon them, 
tossing some in the air and trampling others 

its hoofs. Forty-nine children re
ceived more or less serious injuries.

ІЛІsever

JOHN KAVANAGH
DBÀ.LER IN

Glass, Paints, Oils and Hardware,
85 CH ABOULEZ SQUARE,

MONTREAL.

ployer
learning the American boy a trade, 
a dishonast employer wants to get his work 
done at one-half what a fair employer is 
willing to pay, he secures a lot of boys to 
take the places of his American men, who 
have families to keep, and then he prates 
about teaching the American boy 
The man who talks thus is either a fool or 
a knave, and generally the luster. Phila-

violent type were 
socialist orators, and the crowd applauded 
with what energy they could muster. There

under was arrested.
lison in the cof- were no disturbances.

'/At a meeting of the National District 
in Paterson las1

It is officially stated that nine hundred 
tenants in Kilkenny who adopted the plan 
of campaign have paid their rents since the

cent, of
Assembly No. 222, held 
Sunday, Grand Master Workman Powder 
ly’s letter in relation tothe affiliation of the 
Knights of Labor with the Farmers’ Alli- 

endorsed and his suggestions

a trade.split in the Irish party and 10 per 
the tenants are now anxious to come to 
terms with the landlords. gan

Coufedeiste raider. Brault * ]VtcQjoldricI( 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ance was .
adopted. The delegates voted in favor of
Washington as the place in which to hold a ^ Was wh,p8awed.

At the last meeting of the Buffalo First adorer an g
Branch of the Amalgamated Socmty of Car replied the young man, unthink-
penters and Joiners, Mr. John Cadd read an 0, Yes, ^ & ^
able paper on co-operation, in which he | ^ цкв good Weighing, the girl
gave a very inter,sting history of oo-opera- ^ on 
tion in the different countries m which it ^ ^
had been adopted. He forcibly adva.ced ^ mftn relapged ц,* silence,
the opinion that co-operation is the lever by w&g oecupied chiefly in mental calcu-
which the laborer must raise himself to a ^ ^ tQ how many aleigb rides at 
higher etatus. He gave it as his opinion j ^ ^ he could afford on hia $10 a week 
that ce-operation should begin with produc- 
tion and not with distribution.—Labor and

The Pope has decided to make a sweep- 
of his house-

delphia Union.Jennie White, a domestic for the family 
of J.B. Miller, Wilkesbarre, Pa.,committed 
suicide this morning by swallowing two 

of laudanum and an ounce of carbolic

ing reduction in the expenses 
hold in order, it is sait), to create a fund for

his enforceduse in such an emergency as 
exile. The total amount of the jubilee 
moneys will be assigned to this fund.

63 BLSURY STREET,
MONTREAL.

ounces
acid. She had a quarrel with her lover, 
Fred Korn. Thinking a reconciliation im
possible1 she took her life, 
the cellar of the house. A piece of yellow 

fastened in a button hole of her 
On it was written : “ Good bye, dear

A blue book upon the Anglo-Portuguese 
dispute regarding territory in Africa has 
been issued. The latest despatches from 
Lord Salisbury to Sir George Glynn Petre, 
the British minister to Portugal, is dated 
December 6. In it Lord Salisbury says 
that after what has taken place at Lisbon 
he womld not again sign a treaty with Por
tugal until a vote of the Cortes

She was found in

paper was 
dress.
love. Clasp me in your arms, I love you 
still. Good bye all.” The girl was but 18 
years old. Korn is almost distracted.

Five men were gambling in a den seven 
miles east of MoCarthysville, Montana, on 

,uch a measure. Sunday. They had $700 between them.
Timothy Healy, M.P., delivered a lecture 8uddenly two maaked men appeared and 

Tuesday evening at Mallingar and a riotous commanded tbe gamesters to throw up their 
scene was the result. A strong force O whicb tbey refueen to do, end the
sympathisers with Parnell gathered outside firedi kin;ng two outright. General
the hall, and threats of violence towards fi ng followedi and three others were 

^Healy were freely uttered. When the lat- wounded- The robbers escaped with
ter emerged from the hall he was greeted ^ money. The sheriff followed them 45 
with a storm of hoots and yeUs. A reeh lile8 and'then lost the trail. 'The men

made by the ParneUites in Msdirec- j were prospeotors. Their name, are op„iy.
tion. A number of pneeti who had been ai I * item: 4e J&y Gould's profits by
the meeting interposed between Healy and un own" c.nadlan. , Wall street panic is placed at $30,000,000 ; peddler_I have here a
the mob, and thus enabled Healy to eseape . h f gl Rapbael and a mortgage hae been placed on os - Complexion."

,„u,h handling. ІГ2a .0 maater-Geaenal W—ak.-1.CM ...I

A well known Jewish banker, Baron Gin- He was 21 years old and was mar- $50,000." I Peddler — Pardon me, madam. How
seburg, last week waited on M. D“rnoye* Pied only two months ago. A beggars’ journal has been started in I ^ j have made that mistake? I sold
minister of the interior, and asked him Government ha. issued Paris and, it is said, meets with «access. ^ ^ next door. What I wanted to
try to alleviate or postpone the carrying out The Quebec ‘°oal reward Th, ooat o{ » nUmber is two cents, and it waa this book, - How to Preserve
„7.ь, ,di... i...,d ,0, .h. ,.p— .1 the 7“’““*“ '*L,d" « «nul.. «-1-І- » “» ,nu, Complexion."
Jew, in Bttenia. Daring ih. intœ.iewlb. «1 »»»*" Ï*. »„ .ho. .1 P«in» punning th. hn.in... nnd .d.e,l,..menh4 ’ Wo„„-Ho. „«h i. it !
Baron handed the minister an envelop- Mrs. Josop . o[ uae to th0se soliciting ehanty. This peddler—Two dollars,
containing a cheque for one million rubles du Lao m September last. but an exemplification of the fact that every- _nl taUe it.
payable to the order of M. Durnove and Lieut. E. P. Turner, son of AdnuralJur q{ di8Cemment appreciates the power ---------*_-------
endorsed by the Mendelssohns of Berlin. M. Uer, United StatesNavy, shot himself whe Qf advertiaing. Ц, however, they discovered New Mother-ln-law Joke.
Durnove subsequently obtained an audience four days out of Vancouver on e У • ^ b thei, livea there would be fewer допИпЛаШ_і can’t understand why the
with the Ozar and gave him the cheque tell- sinia, from the Caro me s am . 8Шед beggars, not alone in Paris, but e wor ( I ^ pftper8 ahow anch bad taste as con- CS«T l_ 1 ТҐ’З"
ing him of the manner in which it had come to San Francisco. He a duel oyer. "iHtantly to publish jokes about the mother, S J—J
into his possession. The Czar ordered the Qn account of kilhng his co s ^ gooialietl are pushing their scheme t*
arrest of Baron Ginseburg and sent an aide- He wasobserved to be m the and iaolate the German-speaking unions from Mother.in law_It ia reaUy the greatest
de-camp to interrogate him. He was sub drugs. He fired two sho h У English-speaking bodies in the different in- injueti and l am glad tc find a man at 
aequently released on explanation, being expired immed.ately^ The body w, J They have a Central Fed-1
given, embalmed, and forwarded to Jersey U, y, ^ ^ ÏQrk and are trying to form

Lieut Winter has accomplished his self- J. p of 0ne in Brooklyn. Not long sime t ey
- L Л fu.k of walking from St. Peters- The British Columbia Sugar Refinery, of th Hudaon County union, to

Ш-піітШ-Ьпа,. In Patereon .be, hike

in that gay capital. The Russian lieutenant yellow sugar on Monday, an g indueed the German unions to affiliate and
ЙЕЇі Р..Ш to bis ». ‘t1’0' 7b. to- -m • », « .PP".!-"" « .b"T~l-A-
teut at the Military club and runs consider-1 daily output wi he.m? consid- sembly, from whieh they se .

11 d T,w.r of being spoHed by his hosts of pie was excellent in qua i y, g German central bodies in Newark, 1 і
.u.«. - u «***■ w"aCMer"

•ian is the rage and the fashion here at streng Canada The refinery, Am analysis of a ,
present, so the enthusiastic reception ries m Easte » with the moat àp- worked at oollieries, made for the
ascorded to the Russian pedestrian is not to w ic “ h a capacity of 250 Federation of Great Britain j «' °
be wondered at. Fired with »mbition to ! proved ^ gilding was weigher, and lodge tocretar,es O, he feder-
emulate the aehievement of the Russian view ot addiDg five addi- ated districts, give# a very
lieutenant twô French lieutenants of cavalry erec e redoubling its output. what is involved in the eman
Le deeided to accompany Lieut. Winter «onal storeys, and reuo g * ing da, of eight hours from bank to^nk.
hack to Bt. Petersberg. The return journey, At a meeting of the SLJ°hn. ■ ^ The return give, particular, of 679 coUierie.
v , r will be acccemlished on horseback. I of Trade on Tuesday atternoo , g «mnloving 181,720 men cfndergreund. TheS applied for tlte LroteetwM .n^ ^b- "- ^' average time worked at

necassarv permission to the Minister of War 1 dation of Inspector W» tostortj-^ the е0шег, і. 8 hows «3* mm.te. per da, ; 
h De t0 ь, able to start on their long manufacture ot b,oomii 49 minâtes per day, and d y

IWutsnaut th. end of eom-itte. to «me spent U Iravalup, und„,,tound

THE DOMINION
Custom Made
PANTS !

t
:s

Іenr- /Уhad ratified

salary.
You said you

Wages. 1 asked the girl, resuming the subject.
Says United Labor, Denver : For some Well_er_it’,been a long time since 1

time there has been a fight between I done mucb driving, and I’m afraid it would 
Gould and Wanamaker, the latter favoring faardly be aafe for me to undertake it. 
a postal telegraph system to be run by the рю aQ BOrry . 1 waa just going to ask
government and the former bitterly opposed!^ tQ have the cutter hitched up so we
to any scheme which may injure hie mon-1 eQuld take 6 ride>

That may account for the following 
the recent

could drive, didn’t you?

$3
4LH

TO ORDER.
(H'j 55-L Imported Goods

Inspection 1ПТІ1І

The Dominion Pants Go,
362 * 364 St- James St.. Montreal*

wa»
A Change of Balt.

book entitled

;

I
7Г7

WHEN YOU WANT

of any kind the place to buy i* at

Xj A. T J 3VC HI ZR/ ’ S j 
McGill Street. 

ALL KINDS. ALL PRICES]

J. ROSEIMTHAl
MERCHANT TAILOR, j

196 ST ANTOINE Si

last who— . .
Son-in Îaw-Yes, it is the greatest injus

tice! A man is glad when he can, for a 
moment, forget his mother-in law, and to be 
continually reminded of her in this way is
positively cruel.

Could Always Reacxh It.
; /Aren’t you sometimes afraid, she asked as 
the elevator had reached the eighth story, 
that you will never reach terra firms again.

Oh, no, ma'am, replied the elevator man, 
all I’d have to do would be to climb up to 
the roof and jun^>.

A Patronizing Little Girl.
Two little girls, the eldest being about six 

years old. entered a confectionery store.
What can I do for you, asked the clerk.
If you please, said the larger of the two, 

just give this little ehild, pointing to the 
four-year-old at her side, five cents worth 
of oaedy.

F'
p Fashionable Suits in West of Entlandj 

Scotch Tweeds, at Bottom Prices, made t 
the Latent Style and Good Fit Guaranteehour/return of the

A.HURTEAU&Bf
Lumber Merchant! 

92 SANGUIN ET S
MONTREAL*

/Cor. Banguinet andDoreh 
Bell Tel. 6343. Fed. Tel, 

TABDSHvg-dtingion Basin, on 
1 Q.T.p. Offiow. M1T4
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OVERCOATS !
HOUSEHOLD MATTERSTHE UNION OF THE PEOPLE.

Light Cubkahi Duhplinoi.—]*or each 
dumpling take three tablespoomfnl of 
flour, two of chopped suet, three of our 
rants, a pinch ef salt, and as much milk 
as will make a batter of the ingredients. 
Tie in floured cloths and boil an hour.

Huadachb.—We suggest that for distres
sing headache you place your feet in a 
mustard foot bath for about ten minutes, 
the temperature to be warm. You ought, 
however, to improve your general health, 
by more out-of-door Hfe, so as to avoid 
headaches entirely.

Tmts—“ Marching Through Georgia."

Bound the Union's war ory, over sea and 
land.

Bee the swarthy workers gather in a band ;
Labor’s ranks are closing—united we wil 

stand
Till Union is won for the people.
Chorus—Hurrah 1 hurrah ! we’ll shout-tor 

victory ;
Hurrah ! hurrah ! for Labor’s Jubilee ;
The Union shall triumph by land as weU as

WINTER CLOTHING!
sea

mThe Union shall conquer for the people. 

Clear the way for action everyone must
Selections from a matchless 

collection of new and exclusive 
designs and colorings.

Cbbam Cake.'—Two eggs, one-half a cup 
of sugar, two tablespoons of cold water, 

half a teaspoon of lemon extract,three- THE EMPIRE
Childrens 

^Clothing Parlor

, .be one
quarters of r cup of flour, a little grated 
nutmeg, one teaspoon baking powder ; mix 
thoroughly ank bake in two round cake 
pons ; fill with one cap of cream whipped 
stiff and flanored to taste.

Faithful to onr leaders, who fight for vic
tory ;

Let our glorious watchword re-echo from 
the free,

The Union gives strength to the people.
Chorus.

Union men are gathering, ready for the fray;
gee the light is breaking, darkness turns to 

day ;
Sacred rights ot capital, so the parsons say,
Are perilled by the Union of the people.

Chorus.

Traitors to the people’s cause may blaster 
and may blow,

Ont, at next election, neck and crop they 
go ;

We, with paper bullets, will lay the Skiters 
low,

And reform by the Union of the people.
Chorus.

THE
WORLD’S

■' §

ШШпшшж
■

Fboit Cake.—Mix one pound of butter 
and one of sugar, tnen beat in twelve eggs, 
yolks and whites separately ; work in two 
pounds of stoned raisins, two pounds of 
currants, one pound of fine chopped citron 
and as much spice as is liked in flavoring’ 
one glass of brandy or wine. When these 
ingredients are well mixed in then work in 
one pound of flour ; beat the whole well up 
and bake four hours in a slow oven.

finest productions.
. Ë ЩЩЩ for the newest and most fashionable style** 

manufactured from the best home and im» 
ported fabrics

WÊÈÊMARVELLOUS 1 .

li 1
іMmvalue and variety. Praised by 

all the leading journals to be the 
most complete

STRONG, WARM, STORM

Ulsters and Cape Overcoats.
The principal reason why new bread is 

unwholesome is because it forms in theIV mouth a doughy mass, and is not easily 
penetrated by the digestive fluids. The 
objectious to soda are that in the form 
taken it has no normal relation to the needs 
of the body, and so becomes a material to 
be worked off, which is expensive to vital 

If used constantly it would over

CLOTHING
HOUSE

I A CHOICE RANGE OF HEAVY

Business Suits and TrousersPHUNNY ECHOES.
organs.
load the body with a form of soda salts 
which could not be used. Fats of some

No man was ever as good to his father as 
he thinks his children should be to theirs.

“ Does the cellar leak ?” “ No. It’s had 
two feet of water in it ever since I’ve been
in the house. Not a drop has got out.” The Model Healthy Мак.-ТЬє man

Pardonable Resentment Customer in w^0 ]jve8 an idle life, be he a sturdy 
hardware store “ Have you any small ! va£,rant or fine gentleman, even if he is 
vises?” Salesman (angrily) “I dont think ever 80 healthy, is not our model healthy 
that is any of your business. man. The pattern healthy men is one who

Philanthropist (to tramp).—“Where there lives long and vigorously ; who in every 
is life there’s soap.” At least so the tramp part of his life does the largest amount of 
understood him and said he hadn’t found it the best work that he knows how to do,and 
so and didn’t care if he didn’t.

----- at------
in the Dominion.

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.
kind are essential to the growth of chil
dren. THE

blip Each Garment is Marked in Plain Figures.

EMPIRE. У0 ONLY ONE PRICE.

THE EMPIRE,when he dies leaves healthy offspring. 
The healthiest country ia that which pro
duces the largest number of suoh men, who

The world is full of learned men
Of all degrees and sorts,

Yet they haven’t with all their scholarship do the greatest variety ot good work for
I the longest time. Os course the word man 
I is used in its broad sense, and includes wo-

.*

2261 St. Catherine Street West.Discovered a cure for warts.
A__111 thought you said you’d mail me

that five dollar bill you owed me ?” В—“ I : men a*,°"
did mean to, but when I went to the post ' Sleeplessness—A Remedy.—I am usu- 
office I found this placard on the walls . ally a good, I was about to say, a perfect 
“Post no bills.” sleeper ; but twice of late I have failed to

He-” You absolutely refuse, then, to do my whole duty in that line. On both 
share my lot in life ?” She-- Absolutely.’’ occasions I awoke soon after midnight, and
He_’• There are plenty of fish in the sea.’’ refu*ed to be wooed b? m9> thou8h 1
She-" Well, if it’s fish you -want don't,let made my Bery best endeavor, to win that 
me detain you ” sometimes fickle goddess. On the first oc-

... . casion I remembered having, a short time 
“ Grindstone, were you ever a candidate . ,. T ^ previously, read in the New York Tribune

for office ?” asked a friend. ” Yes, I wen that relief for aleeplessnes,
through a campaign once as a candidate be fonnd b, wetting a linen kerchief,
replied Grindstone as a look о pam flitted * and p!icing it under the back of
across his face ; - but I lived П down, Kil- ^ ^ д dry oloth under the ker.
jordan, lve і own. chief to protect the pillow. I thought I

could improve on that, which I think I did 
by folding the kerchief to the right width, 
wetting it and wrapping it around my 
neck, letting the lap be made at the back of 
the neck and enveloping that with a dry 
towel, folded somewhat wider than the ker
chief was. Last night I repeated this 
treatment. In both cases, very soon after 
returning to my bed I was lost in sleep, as 
perfect as that which comes to us]in child
hood’s happy hours. If I were'habitually 
a poor sleeper I would try |suchjenvelop- 
ment of the neck on retiring ; and if should 
become wakeful In the latter part of the 
night, I would again wet the kerchief and 
replace it on the neck.—C. 8. R., in Herald 
of Health.

G-EO. IS. BOOITET,

A* F* Holland, “Reading Makes a Fall Man !”
і Mechanics, Artisans, Ac., who wish to 

excel and rise above the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr. Drysdale, who 
has had twenty-five years’ experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge 
of their profession. *

Technical Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. Call and see ns. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

MANUFACTURING FURRIER.:

2254 NOTRE DAME ST
AH kinds ef Far in stock, and made to 

order at moderate prices.

W. DRYSDALE & GO.,V-SprucineN.B.-FURS CLEANED. DYED AND RE
PAIRED A SPECIALTY. Publishers t Booksellers t Importers 

232 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

You Cannot Always Tell.
Bastions—“ I suppose that you go around 

so much that you know everybody in the 
•ity.”

Urbanus—“ Well, I know a good many 
people, it is true.”

Ruatieue—•• Well, who is that old fellow 
with a ragged tie and a dent in hia hat, who 
can’t find a nickel to pay his fare ?”

Urbanus—“ That is the greatest lawyer 
In town ; he makes a hundred thousand a 
year.”

Rusticns—“ And that wealthy young fel
low next to him, with the diamond ring and 
furlined overcoat ?’,

Urbanus—“ Oh, he takes care of the tow- 
els in a barber shop."

WORKING MEN FOB

M. Bachman
Artistic JVIerciiant bailor.

FURS AND TRIMMINGS.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

When on your way home call in and 
examine my stock of Coughs,IS BOOTS, SHOES'•A'

Colds-----AND-----

RUBBERS.
Croup.I can fit you in any style and at prices 

to suit your pockets.
Custom work a specialty,

MADE UP IN THE LATEST STYLE.

DRESS SUITS & UNIFORMS./ J. CHURCH,
30 ОІха/ЬоШеїв Sq.. Sprucine Cut and Make Guaranteed.

Repairing and Cleaning.
The Function or Pain.—One of the 

chief symptoms of bad health is pain. 
What is pain? Webster says, *• Pain is an 
uneasy sensation in animal bodies, from 
alight uneasiness to extreme tort are." One 
pang of toothache or gout will define pain 
far better than all those words*of Web
ster’s. Strictly speaking, pain is not in 
any organ or tissue, but in the mind, as 
that only can feel. The nerves ’are th) 
telegraph wires of the human system. When 
any nerve brings news to the brain of an 
injury, the mind refers the pain to the end 
of the wire—its peripheral extremity. It 
is easy to see that a delicate, refined, 
housed, modern young lady will suffer more 
from pain than a laborer, or even more 
than her ont-door bustiing sister. The 
will has quite a control over suffering at 
any rate us regards the external manifesta
tions of it. On account of the early ap
pearance of pain in disease, it is rather a 
blessing, putting us on onr guard ; fore
warning us. Sad it Is that we do not 
alwhys obey its warnings. The pains of a 
weakened stomach urge us to temperance 
in food and drink ; the sprained ankle re
sists the effort to walk ; exhausted muscles 
ache and beg for repose ; the painful head 
wains ns of a weary, jaded brain.

409 ST. JAMES ST.DR. NELSON’SParker, the East End Shoe Man, 
is selling VELVET SLIPPERS 
suitable for Presents, cheap 
a11351 St- Catherine street. Call 
and buy a Pair at 75c or SI. or 
a Pair at $125, worth $1.75.

\

IF YOU WANT GOODFOB
PRESCRIPTION

PRINTINGWhooping Cough 

Asthmatical

Is undoubtedly the BEST of

Cough
Remedies. 125c ABottle.

DR. CHEVALLIER S
Red Spruce Gum Paste.

—T Т2Г2ГHe Wouldn’t Forget Her.
And yon won't forget me, Mr. G----- ,

when you are far away, said a young widow 
to a young man the other evening. He was 
contemplating a week’s sojourn in Mimico, 
and her heart was sad at the notion of part
ing. V

AND

T he EchoBronchial
Affections.

The Best of Spruce Gum Preparations.
25c a. Box.

ESTABLISHMENT

329 Si. James Street,
MONTREAL,

LA VIOLETTE & NELSON, Chsmistr
1605 NOTUH DAUB OTBKBT.

■> Oh, no, he replied ; I won’t forget you.
And you’ll write me, she insinuated, as 

' \ she summoned all her available witchery to 
her aid.

Oh, certainly, he answered coolly.
Do. please, she gushed ; write me a real 

aweet letter, won’t you ?
And as he passed down the street he mut. 

tered to himself, Oh, yes, I’ll write you 
something sweet. I’ll send you a breach of 
promise suit with a verdict to match your 
completion.

PHILLIP O’BRIEN & CO. SpHLClIie
Custom Tailors,

2231 Notre Dame St,
S. H. Parker's Men’s and Ladies 

Velvet Slipbers at 75c, 81 ana 
81-25 are the best value in Monb

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.MONTREAL.

Door West of Mountain Street. real-
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de bÆ-A-ieTinST, 
Palace Furniture Store,

357 to 367 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

No More Misrepresentation !
ALL OUR GOODS SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

Select jour Furniture from Ithe Largest Stock in Canada.

ie again <
ihe New

Dm 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. with customers attending the Great Chea і 
which has prevented Cases upon Cases from entering our Store;

Etc. Owing to delay in laying

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
These OVERCOATS must be sacrificed to make room for our Large Stock of WINTER SUITS which we cannot! half unnaclr until 

at least two-thirds of these OVERCOATS are sold. ’ **

THE IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is acknowledged to be. although the ^oungest, the LEADING and CHEAPEST Clothing Firm in Montreal, our Mottoes being - ''RUAII
PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS," "NO CREDIT HERE," “ TERMS STRICTLY CASH "
Note the following prices :

Men’s Worsted Overcoats, Raised Diagonals, .
Cut “ ...

All Our Goods Marked in Plain Figure*

$5.00, Worth $10 50 
. 5.25, “ 11.50

Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Pure Wool Superfine . 5.25 “ 10.50
All Wool Guaranteed . . 3.90* a 8.00і

Our Children s Plush Overcoats, in Divers Colors, from $2.00 to $5.00 are marvels and would be good value as charged elsewhere for $9.00 
and $10.00. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits at correspondingly low prices. Eaton Suit $4.90, nothing in the West to beat it. A Large Aa- 
eortment of Pure Woollen Underclothing marked 2J percent, above Mills’ quotations. 1,000 dozen Seamless All-wool Aberdeen Socks a*
15 Cehts, commonly sold at 30 Cents, fc^this Great Sale only. Call Early and Quickly, to get a Good Choice, as this Great Sale__if th»
crowds still continue to come—will soon be over at the *

В BEAR CRAIG ST.
IIew side. 
■Uew store
■ HEW SIDEWALK.
Hew stock

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
22.24.26 & 28 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET.

§5P Такі* est* of Aàânrm wnd beware #f Out Fiim’e Же* de Fma*—* M PEP ! А Ц

-, •

CLENDINNENG’S

LEADER
BEST COOK STOVE MADE.

ON SALE AT
524 CRAIG STREET,
319 ST. JAMES STREET,

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
2495 NOTRE DAME, Cor. ST MARTIN ST 
Cor. WILLIAM & INSPECTOR STREETS.

Wm. Clendinneng & Son,
MONTRIÜAT.

A GREAT CLEARANCE CLOTHING SALE!
AT LAST. Our New Sidewalk is Finished, and the

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE

LABOR A MAN'S OWN PROPERTY.with hie grievance, he would have been 
at raid of being spotted and on the very first 
pretext being lent adrift. (Hear, hear.) 
The day had come when the unionism of 
labor was to be recognized, and labor had 
as much right to combine as capital. They 
could net put back the hands of the clock. 
He advised them to keep together. The 
sympathies of Christ’s people were all on 
their side. The time had come, and it 
rested with the men to be united and firm 
in their reasonable demand that their 
union should be recognized. After con
gratulating the men on strike on the man
ner in which they had conducted them
selves during the past week, he said that 
they had the sympathy of every one 
whose sympathy was worth having, and 
hoped that that for the last time in Scot
land would be the battleground of the 
question whether workingmen were to be 
recognised as in a union, with a power and 
force justly equivalent to the union and the 
corporatien of capital. He prayed God 
that those at headquarters would come 
down off their high horse. The stand- 
offishness rf the railway companies was 
nauseous in the public nostrils. Parlia
ment recognized their union as a legitimate 
corporttion, and why should the railway 
companies not do so ? Lsr them keep on, 
and he believed the struggle was very 
nearly at an end. In his opinion the men 
were in the right, and the right would w iu

I will turn now to the rights of labor. I 
am not going to be communistic, and I 
have no will to be revolutionary. Adam 
Smith says : “ The property which every 
man has in his own labor, as it is the origi
nal foundation of all other pioperty, so it is 
the most sacred and inviolable.” The patri
mony of a poor man lies in the strength and 
dexterity of his hands, and to hinder him 
from employing this strength and dexterity 
in what manner he thinks proper, without 
injury to his neighbor, is a plain violation 
of this most sacred property. It is alto
gether and entirely personal. The strength 
and skill that are in a man are as much his 
own as his lifeblood ; sod that skill and 
strength which he has as his personal pro
perty no man may control. He has this 
property in him. Lawyers say a man’s 
will is ambulatory, that is, it travels with 
him all over the world. So the workingman 
carries this property with him as ready 
money. He can buy with it, he can sell it. 
He can exchange it. He may set a price on 
it. And this ready money which he car
ries with him he may carry to every market 
all over the world, and what is more hr will 
not be impeded by any foreign currency. No 
coins, no difficult calculations, decimal or 
otherwise, obstruct his exchange with other 
nations of the world. And further, in one 
sense it is inexhaustible, except that we 
have all limits and dimensions, and our 
strength and skill are bounded by what we 
are. But there it is, perennial, going on 
always through his life till, old age dimin
ishes it ; then what remains in him is to be 
honore!.—Cardinal Manning.

Women's Rubbers at S. H Par

ker's, Wool lined, for 49 cents.

Men’s Wool lined Rubbers at S. 
H. Parker's for 60 cents.

Closed for Two Days!
Our Store will be CLOSED Thursday and Friday, 

the 29th and 30th of Januarv, so as to move our stock 

back to our old place and in order to make reductions on 
all our Goods. Don’t buy before vou see our prices and 

YOU WILL SAVE 40 PER CENT.

DUPUIS, LANOIX * CIE.,
2048 Notre Dame Street,

ZN-ZEAAH. CHABOILLEZ SQ,XJA.H,E3.

Viz-, I. A. Beauvais’ Old Stand.

THE WATER RATES
A Reduction Recommended by the 

Special Committee.-

Aid. Stephens has prepared the draft of a 
report which he intends submitting at the 
next meeting of the Special Committee on 
Water Rates for its approval. In it he 
aims the following conclusions :—In 
view of the fact that water ie a prime neces
sary of life and an important factor in pro
moting the health of citizens, your commit
tee are of opinion that the time has arrived 
for a revision of the tariff in/the direction 

taxpayers Asof relieving the 
Bible from any temptations to economize in 
the free use of an article of absolute neces
sity for their comfort and welfare. We 
therefore recommend that the present tariff 
be revised, and the following tariff substi
tuted :—

On rentals up to and inclusive of 1100 
per annum the proposed new rate will be 
84, whereas the present rate is 05 to $10.75. 
Rentals of $200, new rate 010. present rate 
Oil to 017.75. Rentals of $300, new rate 
$15, present rate 018.50 to $25 to $50. 
Rentals of $400, new rate 020, present rate 
$26 to 032.75. Rentals up to and including 
0600, new rate $30, present rate $34.25 to 
$47.75, Rentals up to and including 0800, 
new rate $40, present rate 050.75 to $62.75. 
Rentals up to and including $1,000, new 
rate $60, present rate $66.50 to $77.75. 
Rentals up to and including $2,000, 
rate $120, present rate $85 to $153.75.

The above calculation is based upon the 
statistics of 1888.

According to this tariff, the reduction in 
revenue would be $137,651. The surplus of 
1889 was $131,447, the revenue of 1888 
having been $375,300 from the rate on 
dwellings. By assessing the cost of pipe 
laying in new streets according to frontage, 
the cost of a pipe not exceeding eight 
inches, and by assessing vacant lots a mod
erate water rate, the deficiency would be 
largely made up.

Water rates should be collected quarterly 
in advance.

The present system of assessing each ten
ant in an office building for a water closet 
should be abandoned, and only the actual 
number of closets charged for. In office 
buildings the water closets should be 
charged to the proprietor. Water closets 
in dwellings of an annual rental of $200 or 
under would be free. Water closets in 
dwellings of over $200 rental should be 
charged at the rate of $4 for only one water 
closet in each dwelling, any additional 
water closet to be free of charge.

The real grievance with regard to the 
charge in water rates has been more on the 
higher rentals, say from $100 up to $300, 
than on the lower rentals. The rates be
low $150 are comparatively low, and the 
tariff was originally compiled to make this 
low rate the least possible.

Aid. Stephens proposes to submit, on his 
own responsibility, a motion to put the 
water tax upon real estate aceordiag to 
frontage.

much as pos-

new

If

SOUND ADVICE.

A Free Church Mlnlster'e Address 
to the Railway Strikers,

The Rev. John Robertson, of the Mc- 
Crie-Roxburgh Church, Edinburgh, lately 
addressed the men on strike in the hall of 
the Waverley Temperance Hotel, Perth. 
There was a large attendance. After devo
tional exercises Mr. Robertson said that as 
a servant of Jesus Christ he appeared 
among them on God’s holy day. He was 
delighted to be asked to come and address 
them. When God came to this earth, be
fore He could appear as a true Redeemer, 
He had to serve His apprenticeship and 
put in His time as a bona fide workingman, 
and when the Lord appeared on earth for 
His life work He held up His hands with 
the trade mark of the hard callosités of 
honest toil upon them. Those who de
spised workingmen and their movement 
desired to despise Jesus Christ. He be
lieved that the Lord would have been where 
he (Mr. Robertson) was that day. For who 
would refuse their request for shorter 
hours ? More than ten hours at their anx
ious, dangerous work dulled their mind and 
faculties, and when mistakdf*happened the 
men were pulled up and all the blame put 
on them. Above all men in the eountry 
that ought to have strength and freedom 
froifl that fatigue that dulled the mind, 
railway men ought to have it. Labor as 
well as capital had its rights In this coun
try there had been too much of the gospel 
that was no gospel, that all the rights were 
to privilege, that all the possibility of com
bination was to be on the side of capital. 
What was the difference between the hon
est union of working railway servants and 
a railway board of directors t He did not 
see what made it. Why did the railway 

, companies, -through their managers—in 
r that cock-a-doodle-doo that they Were sad 

to find in the telegrams from managers all 
ever the country—refuse to recognize the 
men’s legitimate union 7 If he had been a 
workingman and had gone to the manager
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